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FOURTH LIBERTY LOAN STARTS. TODAY, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28.
y
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Clayton, New Mexico, September
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28, 1918
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SANTA FE, N. M., September 28.- - W. B. Walton nominated for U. S. Senator; Felix Garcia for Governor; Elmer E.
Veeder for Lieut. Governor; Juan J.; Duran for Secretary of State; Thos. D. Leib for Judge Eighth Judicial District.
Democratic victory, assured.
Strong ticket nominated.
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Nominated by t,he'.. Democrats fur
'fi Secretary of State, '

Nominated

1

ONE OF. THE GREATEST :
,
ORATORS IN AMERICA
"r .v . TO.SPEAI, I.y fLAYTON.

DON'T MISS SEEING
THE BIG BATTLE PLANE. IN
CLAY! ON,' OCTOBER 2.

i.

by the Democrats for
United States Senator.
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Dr.L. J.' Mar?harrTmrtf 'Ur

One. of the. -- Goverument'a tlargo '
Battle Planes, in charge of Commissioned Officers, will bp in Clayton
on October 2nd, in the interest of tho
Fourth Liberty Loan Drivp, ' Every
man, woman and child in the county
should witness the exhibition that
will bo put on by this plane.
There will be no charge for any of
the exhibitions by this big Dattle
Plane.
Come early and stay until all of tho
exhibitions and speakings are over. .

grcál-e- sl

orators in America 'will speak
the in
erest of the great Fourth' Liberty
Loan Drive. Don't fail to hear this
great man as he has something to
toll you that no man has told you
before. :C O
..'

..in Clayton, October 2, 1918, m
.

CARRY ON

w

:

.CALL FOR DEMO-

CRATIC PRECINCT PRIMARY.

'";

A Primary .of the
Democratic
voters of Precinct No. 1 will be held
at the Courthouse in Clayton, at
.7:30 o'clock p. m., on Thursday,
Ocober 3, 1918, for the purpose of
delegates to the
electing thirty-thrCounty convention to be heldja Clay
ton on Saturday, October the 5lh,

CARRY ON
Y. W. C. A. DRIVE PLANNED

.

Mrs.

Democratic voters are urged to
Jje present.

"V.

PrecinrCliairiuan.
CARRY ON
The many frieuds of Mr. H. J.
Hammond, Br, will be sorry to learn
that he has been quite seriously ill

-

foto

the past week.

,

UNION COUNTY'S
O.UOTA IN TIIE FOURTH
LIBERTY LOAN.
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The Quota ailoted to Union
County in the Fourth Liberty
Loan Drive is One hundred and
three thoasand eight hundred
dollars (10&800.00).
The total amount railed for
in the entire nation is Six Billion Dollars.
In the Third
Liberty Loan Drive the Government called for a total of
Three Billion Dollars and Union County's quota was One
hundred and thirty-on- e
thousand dollars.
On account of conditions in
union county, put up to me
Liberty Loan Committee by
representatives of
Union
County, our quota is Onf hundred and sixty-on- e
thousand
dollars less than It would hae
-
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It Is safe to say that every
School District In the County
rush.

"

bPgins.

been.

will go over the top with a

state field

.

St

A. BHISTOL,

Wilson,"

Maude

worker in the Y. W. C. A.,, spent Friday in Clayton organizing the wotoi
man's forces preparatory
the
$170,000.00 drive which has been
planned for sometime in November.
Miss Isora Johnson, was left &3
Woman's represenlaÜY and' Miss
Cornell Egleston as leader of the
girls work- There are seven associated activities joining in this unted War-- ,
work and tho Y. W. C. A's. are plan-nn- g
and hopng to give out informa
ton and educaton in accountng for
their $15,000.
Bth state speakers and local apeak-p- rs
wilt bc.hcaid froin October i&th
to November 1 1th when the driva

..
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IN NOVEMBER.

ee

1918.
AH

--

by tho Democrats for
Lieut. Governor.

TUS CLAYTON NEW3

FURNISHING
wtr9m-

-

BURNETT
4
Hev. T. J. Crumley is putting in a
pit silo.

BOOKS TO SOLDIERS

y&'&wvM.wm'mi

John Hanson has been giving the
finishing touches lo his road grading
the past week.
The farmers are all busy gelling
their grain machines in trim and getting ready lo harvest their crops.
Mr. and Mrs. "Tom" Dodds baby
daughter, Gladys, died last Tuesday
of acule indigestion and was buried
Tho fun-riin the Clayton cemetery.
was at th3 home, Bro. Markin
officiating;
The family has tho
sympathy of the entire community,
in this their hour of bereavement.
Charles SmiUi, who was in the
disArmy and who
arrivcharged because of
ed home last week. lie is very weak.
We all hope to see him up soon.
,iJ
On his arrival home lie gave his
ieart to God and professed saving
failh in,, the Lamb of God, (John, 3:

THE DOYDS
Concert Entertainers De Luxe
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A Lyceum manager has said that
the Boyds are the best, the most evenly balanced, the strongest duo in the
business. The testimony of a large
Dumber of Lyceum committees attests
to the truth of this, statement They

of schools of oratory. They are Mulshed artists In each of their three
lines of work.
Mr. Boyd as a vocalist Is a baritone.
He Is not a stiff, overly dignified singer who gives the Impression of conferring a favor by singing forjrou, but
like he enjoyed Jt with you; he
!lngs seems
to bubble over with song.
Ills readings range from the heavy
dramatic to the light and humorous,
lie puts so much of himself In hlH
rendlngs that he makes his characters
live before you. lie is a good solo
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red Dodsón has moved to ClayHo has the contract to carry '
M
i
the mail on Routes 2 and 3 out of
Clayton, also has the
n
I
) '. :
v tí
Star Route. He gives each of
the rural routes every other day den
livery and tho
Star
Route every day.
James Cha fin has moved on Fred
;
j
lodson's place and is caring for the
i
crops.
1
.
f
n
i
5!
TV
It is in tho circles of coiiversatiori
that we learn that V. S. Jackson has
about decidci! t o sell his farm. We
disliko to give up such' citizens and
neighbors but hopo all will work
for the good lo all interested.
Miss TraCy Caudill who has been
in Texas looking after the promised
;
v..
school, returned Sunday, the 8th, and
near the middle of the week in company with young Mr. Hyso was oil
Mie way back in
acar with two
illier gentlemen. Their car skidded,
SCENE FROM SKETCH BY THE BOYDS.
rolled over some three times. Miss
Caudill is sulTerinff greatly from a have studied and sung together from pianist as well as an excellent accombroken jaw and thigh. Two of the 'their childhood and have worked to1 panist.
Mrs. Boyd Is a soprano and her volet
hoys were badly Imrt, the other one gether for .15 years on the Lyceum
only slightly.
They all the com- platform. This In Itself is the strong- blends beautifully with Mr. Boyd'!
est recommendation a company could baritone. She sings solos as well ai
munity's well wishes.
duets with Mr. Boyd. She, too. Is at
have.
The farmers are now busy har'
splendid musicians, accomplished pianist and accompanlei
They
both
are
vesting their crops: in a general way having Btudied piano and voice with Mr. Boyd's .solos. . .She displays hei,
crops are excellent.
the best, teachers In the country. Their training as á reader In the sketches
Fred McPherson was in Clayton, readings are pot merely picked up for which they put on as a part of thell
Wednesday, proving up on his claim; jrarlety's sake, but both are graduates program.
Several of, ur citizens have sold
their grain iii the fields for $30.00 per
ton.
AeveTtise in the NEWS for Results
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The American Library Association nnd the Army Y. M. C A.
in their plan to encourage good rending amone soldiers. This is a corner of
a T. M. O. A. Lulldlng In the Southern Department utilized as a library for
the soldiers. "Foxy Grandpa" behind the Counter is popular with the, men,
and each of the five hundred books In the little library are passed out on an
average of twice each month. "Foxy Grandpa" has another responsibility.
new Testament to every soldier who asks
He presents a new
for it, and a surprisingly large number of the men request the little book.
In fact, most of the soldiers have made It a pnrt of their equipment They
are furnished free by the Army T. M.CJL
kbaltl-covere-
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Clayton-Kento-
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time to count

the cost

as he jumps into the unknown,
as he. springs to success

orfeternity.

Ever worry about meeting

'ilJJ'

br na Censor. Copyright 111.
This
A sight that the Boche airman Is beginning to dislike heartily.
American airplane represents an average Investment of (20,000 In Liberty
Bonds. Its pilot cost $15,000 In bonds to train and put into the fighting.
There Is a spirit of romance about way or the otaer. It will buy one
the air service that appeals to the high explosive bomb, dropped on soma
average American, and at this stage Boche fortification, or pay for the
of the war nothing Is more Important. gasoline that will carry the bombing
The planes have been called "the eyes plañe . and its fighting protectors far
of the army," but now they will be into Qerniany..'''
more, for they will carry the war Into
The deadly machine gun that is
Oermany. Tons of high explosives geared to shoot between the blades ol
dropped from the skies are advance the propeller can be bought with the
notices that the war Is moving toward proceeds of four $5C bonds.
Berlin.
A day's fighting for an Amerlcaa
Not everyone can quality for the air pilot usually means that an observaservice, but with the coming of the tion plane, signalling back hlis and
Fourtk Liberty Loan everyone can ranges to batteries in" tha rear, can
have a direct band la Its activities.
eonUnvefta'tavaluable 'work. WithThe purchase of one S0 bond, for out the fast fighter to pro teat him the
slower flying observation plane -woald
iastaaee, will pay for "the aamualtl
ased la a sharp I mlaute tight with a be an easy prey for the Hun.- The
ljua plana and, once In action, two American who buys one fSOO
minutes usually decides the batUa eae pays tor that day's ttchtkig.

When You Want the News Read

The

NEWS

Liberty Bond payment?

ar

Tnink once more about the man who does not worry about
meeting death.

Buy Bonds to jour utmost-theand keep them.

m

--

and

to your utmost to pay for

This Space Contributed to the Winning of the War By

TOOMBS & TAYLOR
LAWYERS

--

r

THE CLAYTON NEWS,
MUCH

FARM WORK

NOW BEING

SHARE OUR SUGAR

DONE BY

AMERICAN WO'lEII

VITII THE ALLIES

Y. W. C. A. LAND SERVICE COMMITTEE GIVING SPECIAL AT.
TENTION TO NEW

British Get Two Pounds a Month.
French Pound and Half,

PROBLEM.
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Certain-tce- d

a war service.

Certain-tee- d
saves war supplies, because it is
made of materials which have no use in war products. It serves war seeds because it provides our
armies, and peoples everywhere, with efficient,
economical roofing.
Certain-tee- d
saves toar transportation, became h is so

Aaetatloo, but It has sooctt to aid
wcoen and girls engaged i

HJae)

compact that it takes minimum car space, and so easy to
handle that it requires the minimum time to load and unload.
Certain-tee- d
saves toar labor. It can be laid in less
timé than any other type of roof) and no skill is requited
anyone drho will follow the simple directions that como
packed in the center of roll cah lay it correctly.
The durability and economy of Certain-te-e J art recognized the world
ra M proved by its enormous tale. It k now the tuadard roof

dn

wj Bwwinsj aae
waqpi OT.cesamg
for farm laborers and thicv&árai
Tts Association seoka

of
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Crtain-ti- J

Priacipal Cities af Aamisa

PainttVamUh-Roofi-
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to take lit

Uvrk e tr.1t is Jetlffnei
uncertainly out af tire buying.

Universal Usefulness
MO WAD AYS
3
.A0 use
on rear wheels and
ur armng tires on front Wheels.
non-SKÍd-

(

It

S- -

.

.

given is that ordinary
with their small projections, make steering; difficult when
"
front' tlB effect beinS
much '"i
tho samo as driving over
rough road.
Tkougl soma non-skiara unsat- ..L
lsfackarv An
llant that tha ua of two different
It in- at snf
roa-o-

n

i!aa

i

Such a tire ts the MicheUn Universal Non-SkiJ I is a Universal
tire in fact as well as in tiame. Its patented tread is the most
ever devised. Yet this tread is so brood
SjJvf.Kubbfr non-skt- d
find fiat that tt steers just as smoothly and easily as a plain tread.
d.

When used on all four wheels Michelins ensure the")
utmost economy, satisfaction and safety all around.

Vmktmt tab Sisa
sa Lsaiias Cans

Micttctin Universal
Arc Ideal Non-dd- r
9téHst Unequalled

America's new sugar ration of two
pounds a month per person la equitable wheh compared with the sugar ration enforced by rigid governmental
order in England, Franca and Italy, nations with which wa ara sharing sugar.
Each Allied nation In tha matter of
sugar consumption Is sharing on nearest possible equal terms tha hardships
Imposed by greatly alterad conditions
In tha world sugar situation.'
Formerly classed as a luxury, sugar
Is now a war time essential. Tha fair
and Just division of this esseptlal is
in tha bands of tha various' Allied
food controllers.
Tha United 8tstes Food Administration has asked this nation
a voluntary sugar ration of twa
pounds per person a month.
In the other countries at war with
Germany sugar is one of the scarce
articles on every mena whether in
the households of both rich and poor,
or In the hotels.
England today has a sugar ration
of two pounds per month per person.
In France the ration Is a pound and a.
half and In Italy it Is one pound a
month. And the prices In allied countries are from two to three times as
high as In America.
If you go to a hotel In England or
Franca these days and order tea or
coffee they serva absolutely no sugar
with it If you want sugar yon must
bring it with you.
In England It Is allowable to use
of an ounce of sugar In
the preparation of each luncheon. In
France many persons carry little saccharine tablets about with them for
use In hotels and In England rich and
poor must take their sugar with them
If they wish to have sweetened tea
while visiting friends.
Before the war started France haj
0,000 acres devoted to sugar produo
tlon. By 1917 the French sugar acrsaj
a Re had decreased to 180,000 acres
g
Today tha French man or woman'-wltsugnr card has no assurance whatever
that he or she will be able to actuallf
buy sugar. To buy It, one must first
v

h

find It.

The CLAYTON
PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

k

P01NEER AUTO CO.

for it in
these cofumns

All Nations Permit Use of Sweetening
for Home Preserving Purposes.

Italy Has "State Sugar."
Especially drastic regulations govern
the use of sugar in Italy. Its manufacture, distribution and sale are closely controlled, and In part actually
taken over by the state.
Saccharine Is permitted to be sold
and used as a substitute for sugar and
the government manufactures a mixture of saccharine and sugar called
"State Sugar," which is largely used.
German Sugar Ration Adequate.
Germany, before tha war, produced
a great surplus of sugar and exported
large quantities. Today the Germans
bsve virtually gone out of the export
business, but have plenty of chesp
sugar for home use.
Wholesale prices prevalent In the
Allied nations, according to Information received by the United States
Food Administration ara as follows:
tACTREMCS AT AfUNY CAMPS
pound; Franca,
MAME AT HOMC'SY Y. W. C. A England, 10 cents a
U cents; Italy, 26 cent.
While these high prices ara being
parHoatarty tha wa paid abroad the American wholesale
aoan.vha go In enmssa-taiay hi CM piice is being held at 1 cents.
tUhtaty Tnaanara at dunnTOx. N. J,
tor Cacos üptoo, L. I., w4Q fiad "Play-ar-s
Hans as" have bean bnflt
thaes
(by u Jknatn taasy itoa'of Ma Vas
fWerk OoubcQ, of wMch Mrs. Jaha t.
KontefeSar, Jr., is shall ninn
Tha átanos af tha cam
frpsj
cHiea and tha rrwaequant af'W
of gettiag U toram after
.day in tha thaaiara, oanaal CmJr
,naa Woadick of ' tfce CfxmZhn üoT óa
rraninc C&mp Aoií'rtívi ásk, tha
Yonng Womanis Caurfaaan Aaaocaa-UoV. B. LUM, President.
to bufld houses at two campe
L.
C. VADER, Sec. and Treas.
Ifor tha actresses.
Sanitary Plumbing, Expert
Each "Players House" wUl aocom
Furnace Work and Re- modata thirty wamea. They ara mod
r
pairing
ern and pleasant, having living and
yton,
New Mexico
treat rooms where tha actresses may
jspend their leisure time and nast
'tween their appearances for the hen
eflt of the soldiers.
ipwietjaat wrna. e--a
"One of
a secr;fry-.newl-faere,"
Y. W. C. A. UNIFORM NOW
fi n
GOOD A8 PASSPOftT IN FRANCS rtha states, "is tha, íuct thatt
t 1
in uflJfornu meji ejidr,xn,.?v.
Paris, France. The Blue TsiangU has a pertbetrrlti&t tov'"-!- - .
frou--x4e-- '.
one, wiuca-jsJa- r
jon the sleeve of tha Young Women
r
(Christian Association's ujrúorm has thoso' fa' oljyjaa c!oMnt
Úu'úiy lnj. jíiUa
become a passport to social clrclea cam' I had-crea- t
lt wins most drstlaffiilihed conisWoir; mg taf hagsaga beoa4a I yt.
i
urui-unpuvcea Ult civil: in clothing. Nowtt is in
wearer in a
aó ni altor," &a our n!fornií'recciu 4u3
ccrdlng to American women wearing mediata recognition and ceneWcrai
;
!
- i .tV
tlon every aere."
lUa badte here.
.,.t.

antJ

UV

Advertise

PLENTIFUL

p

I.

Something?

SUPPLY

d

-

avantftges.

Vant

Women ara engaga
in
munitions in twenty-twmonition
Icantanmenta baatt by the Utted
States. Ufttle puWictty has been giren to tha location of the plants, feat
moat of them are located at Quite
distance from cities or towns. Thoee
near towns are sa macn larger than
the towns that accoaunodatkma have
been provided lor the women employes at the plants.
Upon the request of the United
States government, at each of these
munition
faetorles.
War Sendee
Clobs have been organized by the
Joung Women's CirrísUan Association, and a secretary with s off Iciest
assistance has been placed In charge!
In all cases provisions have been
made for recreation of the women,
and some social aavaotages
have
been given. In seme caaes a cafeteria, where the women caald buy satisfactory food at acceptable prices
have also been InaugusaieeL
exaio-hrveFemale labor in making
baa been fonnd aatlafaorjgry
tout government ofUcJais early racag-niretha yeooliar arahtanailnaosVad
in tha enrptoyenast af laaga numbers of woman, and nana ftvat called on tbe Yonng Woman's Oerlatien
tAasoaiation for aid, and attrihaied
inraoh of tha sanease of tha ataoU
to tha aid so ratal red.

GERMAN

s

In tKe firtt placa it becomes
usees'''
i i .
spar
aijr w carry- an aaamonai
in order to b properly equipped
for emergencies. ,
-.4
Secondly, a smooth-trea- d
driving
tire does not afford protection J
against skidding. The ideal tira ie'
a non-ski- d
constructed so that it
protects against skidding and yat)
steers easily and smoothly.

fA.

-

smooth-tread- s'

K

s,

non-skid-

WOHKEHS MAKE
ron UNCLE SAM

o

STAR LUMBtR CO.

uwz'iit

leediuj

mWITI0N8

FOR SALE BV

if II

ttMr-aposstWl-

tat

aalSr

Products Corporation

OffiMftWmkwMh

i

team tbe farasers aisoT
4ajts tosr-- n
C 4Ms
Us work
kind Uironsn tai
Land Baratea Orwnnssttea,
aaaaveas whara than Has Ms'
dV
mand for labor it has Isre4agtej
certain otscaaaUoos where bnstoeás
Is ndt ao Wisk in tha fail, witl a
law of finateg where adrMaooal labor eaiy ba seoarad.

,
Guaranteed S. 10 or IS years, according; to
thickneu. Sold by belt dealers everywhere.
Certain-tee- d

tKMasaag

The AsaaetaUon

for factories, of fice buüdinffs, hotels, stores,
warehouses, garages, farm buildings, etc

.V-

Italians One Pound.
Women are doing a large share of
the farm work of the country, according to officials of the Young Wo
men's Christian Association, which
has maintained special secretarte to
Assist women and girts so engaged.
Hia School girls In Now York are
threshing grains and gatheriag fruit.
Pollali women la New Jarsey hare
picked the fnitt crop; college girls
!in Okio bare been doing general
.farm work, while) both gjrto and boys
in the state) of Washington hare besi
gathertnc trmtt.
RMruating farm labar is not,aprt
tof tk work of the Yovog yaKct

Clayton, N. M.
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renew it next
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THE CLAYTON NEWS
FOR PUBLICATION.
of the Interior, V. .8
Land Office nt Clayton, N. M.
August 23, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Frances N. Harrison, of Clapham, N. M.,
who, on April 12, 1915, made Homo,
stend Entry. Serial No. 019S0K, for Ny
NE
SW. NW4 SKM. WÜ NK
NK'
Section 8, SEVi SEi, Section
4
5, and SW
Section 4,
SW
Township 23 N., Ranne 33 E., N. M. T.
Meridian, has filed notlco of Intention
to make Three Tear l'roof, to establish clnlni to the land above described,
before Register and Receiver, U. B.
Lund Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the
25th day of October, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. K. Hovey, M. L. Thomason, Hob-eMorrow, P. E. Benton, all of Tate,
NOTICE

Department

ItsaBenéficialSign

bi
luí'

sví'

--

,

(

for those who want th beat
Lumber to take the bint from
our "shingle." You can say
a lot of money by buying here
and still be sure of the best
qualities In hard and soft
woods
fully seasoned and
free from knots, warnings and
all Imperfections.
Whether
you want It for indoor or outyou
door work
will get superior Lumber from us.
See Our Block of Screen Doors.

4,

STAR LUMBER COMPANY

Missouri State Life Is Again In the
Field With Plenty of Money to

Any Size Deal.

Loan.

rt

A. E. MONTEITH, Manager.
CLAYTOX.

MOM

4,

Si

Í7

N. M.

NEW MEXICO.

VALVEP.DE,

PAZ
Sept.

Register.

19.

2l-O-

FOIt PLHLlCATlON.
Department of the Interior, U. .S
Land office at Clayton, N. M.
August 23, 1918.
Notice la hereby given that Margaret Harrison, of Claphnm, . M., who
on April 12, 1915, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 0198U", for KE Vi . NÜ
SHI-,- ,
Section 7, Ná NIYÜ, Section 5,
Township 23 N., RaiiRe 33 K., N. M. 1'.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Three Year l'roof, to establish claim ft the. land above described, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
on the 25th day of October, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. E. Hovey, M. L. Thomason, Robert Morrow, P. K. Benton, all of Tate,
NOTICE

The Building Season
The Building Season Is here, but before you build or make that addition to your Building See Us for the Best In Lumber and all Building Material. Our Stock Is Complete.

The Big Tif Lumber Co.
Clayton qJí J) New Mexico

N. M.

.

rA

Sept.

LET

US FIGURE! ON YOUR ESTIMATE AND SAVE YOU MONEY.
P. 8.1 nave You Bought Liberty Bond?

$500 - TO - $100.000
QUICK SERVICE
SrK
McFadden & Rixey, State Bank of Commerce
DAN VINSON, DisL Mgr. Mo. State Life.

VALVEUUE,

Register.

19.

notice for publication.

lep.n'i meiit of the Interior,
Land oliice at Clajlon. N. M.

V.

1

.8

TO THE FARMERS

August 23. 191S.
Notice is
rnven th:'t John H.
Knox, of t litpi.iin,, ... ...
..i
'

li'15, made

T,

ti; , Serial No. 02'2.
Section 2!. Townsaip

t

-

Kn.

:neHieai
...

COUNTY!;

UNION

AROLND

AND

T

,

ti';.:ln--

,

!'". NV:,.
-

i:.. N. M. i Meridian. Ii. i !;'. .l i.o.i.'-of intention to r.iiil.c To..1- - i .r l io .,
land above
to establish claim to
Ko-- c
anil
ili':vribeil, before Le.: t
Ivor. L'. S. Lui.d Com. a Clayl.i.i,
X. M., on thf -- 1st tt ; if October,
IMS.
Claimant nanus as witness
tiuy Nefzer. Clapliam, N. M.. L. P.
j

On New Mexico Farms and Haucln's.

Inspection Foe Charcot!.
other Territory.

No

WRITE

Cash Commissions

Ni

I

u:- -

':ii;ii'fr on Inspector to como from

laker, Barney, N.
Clapham. 'N.
Clapham, N. M.

OR SEE

M.,
M..

draliicl
Peter

Pena-vlle-

There Is at Last an Established
1

z,

PAZ VALVKIIUK,
', IS.

Si-p-

CHAS. BLANCHARD, Inspector for"

11

UegiBlei-- .

NOTICE FOR PCP.LICATION.
Liepartin- nt of the Ii.'.et lor, C
Land 'ft' ico nt Clay. or.. ::. I.
-

THE F. B. COLLINS INV. CO.
Room 1, Charlton

Notice

Is

ii. Cilson.

3!d.

iieiej

CLAYTON, N. M.

l,ijMlli',lt

l:íji 23. ; 91 S.
g'.v.1 ti C at n:::a:n

of Sofia,

on

who,

.'.!..

.N

I!il3.

mad- - .
try. Serial No. VlCit ó,
SW',!. ai d S'a SEU. Se
ship 25, N., Range 2: E.
dial . has tiled tin tic - .

Jill..

2!'.

rOK

1KULTS

IN

The Clavioit

ADVERTISE

'

-

PRICE.

TOP

WE ARE TODAY PAYING 5ic. FOR CREAM
A FAIR TEST.
RUING YOUR CREAM TO US

.

Land-Office-

IF YOU WA.'T

ff'ii r

to

alve

Urj-'iKt-

VERY

THE

ir.al.u Tliree Year l':';'Of ;o estao'.isli
lioFt't'ibcd,
in to the land
lo fore
uiul Ke.:ei i', I.'. S.
at Clayt i'i, X M, on th
23rd day of October, 101.
Claimant names i.s witness. s:
r.
Arthur II. Spencer, William E.
Wil'.iam M. liamptoii. and
i Solía. N. M.
Will K'.KmuHsen, all
PAZ VALVERDE,
19.
egisieK
1

.fa','rifttoii'i

YOUR PRODUCE. HENS, ROOSTERS, FRYERS, EGGS AND
T A CARD LOAD AND AT;
IX ANY QUANTITY I

23. Tow

M. !'. M.-rl-- i
:. trillion

iftj

?p

RUTTER

fir S'a "V',i,
..on

if P

ni
i

A

AND GUARANTEE;
AND TAKE HOME?

CLEAN CAN AND THE CASH FOR IT.

.

Kron-:'.bar:;e-

.

Nkm k

CLAYTON PRODUCE CO.

y,

:s

Produce gnd Poultry Dept.

Mgr.

ELLIS D. TEMPLE,

Christian Association
Courtyard of Yoiing Vcnr
Hotel Petrograd in Paris to Help Care For Women

Cream Department.

3. C. TERRELL,

Mgr.

FOll I'UULICATION.
of fhe Interior, U. .S
Land Office nt Clayton, N. M.
August 23, 191.
Notice is hereby given that Tom
CrltTis, of l'nsamonte, N. M., who, oi
Sejitember B, 1910, made Homcsteaa
Entry, Serial No. 0229S9, for H
of
11, Township 23 N.,
NEU, Section
Kantje 29 E., N. M. P. Meridiun, has
tiled notice of Intention to make Com.
mutation Proof, to establish, claim to
the land above described, before Register and Receiver, U. S Land Office,
at Clayton, N. M., on the 21st day of
October, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alton 11. Huir. W. J. Bradshaw, J.
C. Arnett, and V. M. Prater, all o
Pasamonte, N. M.
NOTICE

.NOTJCIC

FOR PUBLICATION.

of the Interior,

Department
Laud OKlce

t

C'biyt.

101 2.

Entry, Serial No.

NE'i, Section

-

August

Notice Is hereby
TsochelT, of Solía,
March

M-

10,

iven
N.

U.

.S

JT-

19. 1918.

that Krlsto

M..

niadu
011102,

W'j SE'i,

who,

Oh

Homestead
for NWii

S'.i SW14,

and SW 4
E',i SE
Section 4, Township 2 N,
Ilnnge 29 E., N. ,M. V. Meridian, has
to make
tll"d notice of ilntentlon
to
Five Year Troof. to establish claim
the land above described, before lieg-island Ttecelvcr, V. S. Land Office,
on the 22nd day cf
at Clayton, N. M.,
'
Section
SE

.1,

4,

'f,- -t''

ry.w.n

,

'

,A

A.

v....'

,

:."

"

V;

P-'- -

:'ji-','5.',-

..
:

.

vi7i
:;f!-

;

:J
.

er

'';"f'

.

r'

'

,

'

October,

Sept.

I

'

'
'

'

i

'

1918.

Claimant names as witnesses;
,'.
II. Spencer. ileore;o Ilelcheff.
Krlst Naunloff, and Joe Varagan, all
,
of Sofia. N. M. A
M'AZ VALyKUDE,

v'v'-.--

Vf,

.

"

fc.

í

.

'.' .

1

PAZ VALVEUDE,
Sept.

j

-

THE

i

PEOPLE'S

DRY

Thousand of
Thla lntoreUn scene aii snaDD&d at Hotel Petrograd In Uie heart of t!ie French capital.
ornen ar uorkera ar dally In Paria, many of them Americana, and In their rush in connection with war's
The women
Talr ther ll nd thl Dlace. conducted br the Youiu Women's ChrlbUan Association, a haven.
ííljO. girls from the States esDecmlly like the American cooking and turrounauigs.
:

vy

Oct.

Registe.

19.

CLEANING

CLEANING AND HAT RENOVATING.

' PROMPT SERVICE

L

--

AND HAT WORKS
MINUTE

V. .

21

.

'

j

neglster.

19.

repnrtnjent

I MR. and . MRS. W.M.

COURTEOUS ATTENTION

GREER,

Props.

$

'V

TirE CLAYTON NEWS.
.

...

.

J

TAERAIIT CGUIÍIY
GETS liiSTKUCTQitS

FCRFLAYGROUÜDS

DO IT THE FIRST DAY
.

WAN WORK COUNCIL OF THE Y.
W. C. A. TO TEACH PLAY
IN FIVE 8CH00LS

By WILBUR D. NESBIT

'
know you aro going to buy L'hcrty HomR
Tv"??
square
your
you didn't.
with
wouldn't be
couldn't take off your hat to llu Hag with half the' sense of owners li i p if you didn't.

"if

couldn't
couldn't
couldn't
couldn't
couldn't

"I can't sleei of nights for fear 1
have overlooked a defective or inaccurate part," exclaimed a girl inspector of torpedo parts, to the secretary
of the Young Women's Christian Association, who sought to improve her
living conditions.
The conversation
was at a dormitory near, an American munitions plant.
"In this plant are made many,
many torpedoes.
I can't rcmemhei
how many pass, In part, through mj
hands for examination and rejection
If they are not perfect. I shudder to
think how many American lives
might be lost through my ignorance
or carelessness."
Cheered by the secretary, and
brought back to normal, she returned
to her exacting work, no longer a
victim of MnecTst.H
Lost Freedom,
ft mny be true that all men ore
born free and equal ; but most of them
lose their freedom nnd their equality
by the time they begin to be fed with

Fort Worth, Texas. Tarrant County schools are to have a playground-rpcreatloteacher for five of lis
county schools, to bo provided by
the Young Woinon'8 Chrlst'.an Association, through 1U War Work Council, Miss Mary R. Parson of Fort
Worth acting for tho association la
conjunction with County Superinten
dent Carroll and 3. F. Tarlton, who
in charge of the city playground,
Uacher
The recreation-playgrounor secretary, wfil have charge of fly
schools, giving ose day each vtfk Jo
each school. About one hour
given to children of the lower. grafts
and ane win aui ra tnamng ine puiy.
of all children during tiiSr r
ta
more valuable and cause
spoon.
reach as many children aa pVfWe,
SuDerlntendenU Kooken of A- - lia
tón, Clemens of Bvernan, líowají of
'eptuu uooq suq qiojq ip(.
Keller, Miller of Saginaw and, WbH
JUOCU
lUlUJ
JO 03d O ÍUAVD AOJ()
Handley
have dlscueMd ait
ener of
uj uuqi ejsD.vt 0(JJoii ajoiu uu x
approved the plan, and aocord&c
'us si ui(i juwinuiijs 8 st 'o
indications, uietr sonoois wjhd in
jinoq eqx 'apaiu fcu.w tojq oi) ipi'.
first group of five to secure the ser uio.ij jüoui em uj mis R uioniMinii
oi
vices of a recreation teacher freía II Y
OI
UDI(
UBS
SdIHI!llb
Ctiisjnou 0joai ou sou. uomuo'j
the War Work Council.
n

Yon
Yon
You
You
You
You
You
You

WOMEN MUNITION WORKERS
ARE CHEERED BY Y. W. C. A.

1

cheer the marching line of troops with half tho thrill ifyou didn't.
watch tho Jackies go by with half the pride if you didn't.
glimpse a battleship off the coast with half the joy if you didn't.
read the War news with balf tho eager faith if you didnl.
be 100 per cent AMERICAN ii you didn't.

d

You know the Fourth Liberty Loan starts 'September 28th.
You know that buying a Liberty Bond isn't making a gift.
You know you are simply lending your money to your Government

to the best friend you and your
'
mother and wife and sister and daughter have
You know what security is back of your loan security that means good interest and that your money
will bo paid back to you.
rHSifm
You know all of that you know the business side as well as the parioic side of i.

tm

Do your thinking before-- .
Then, buy your Liberty Bonds the very first day of tho Loan. Don't wait.
hand. Y'ou don't need to consider it; you don't have to be argued into it you know you will buy
Liberty Bonds. Bo oño of the first to get the badgo of honor the LIBERTY BOND BUTTON.
Get yours on the first day September 28th. Y'ou know what an example that will set.
Make September 28th your Liberty Bond Day.
Jr '
i
COULD YOU DO A BETTER TIIINGRIGIIT NOW.

uonoa

Government Boiids
Fourth Liberty Loan

U. S.

)uaujj)nN on
Meaning of the Word.

SURGEONS DEPEND ON NURSES,
NURSES LOOK TO Y. W. C. A.

colored man who prided liliiixi-l- .
definitions was asked for a Uofinl
t!on of reciprocity by a white iuhd
"Well, sah," said he, "you see th:r
house ova dart Well, de hem
'!- Inys for de white folks. I lay foi
t'.j hens, and de white folks dey lay:
for me ; dot's re'proclty." Team Work
A

Paris, France. When the tide of
wounded flows in, surgeons work at
lightning speed, with such trained
assistants that an outsArotched hand
receives the proper instrument, asen
Uc, and ready for instant use. Ths
American doctors prefer American
nurses for this work,, and American
miraculously
wounded are almost
improved by the presence of nurses
from their own home country.
When the endless procession of
wounded comes in, not infrequently
these nurses have worked as long
as seventeen hours among the tor
tured men. When they go off duty.
ithe problem of the Young Women's
'.Christian Association secretary is
their physical and spiritual restoration, that they may continua thai
work for the men rather than boleóme themselves objects of medical
tears.
Oar secretaries labor lndefatip
kaMy to bring a touch of friendliness
to tjjf nurses," says Mtos Ethel C.
Scribnsr, formerly secretary of the
Association at tas JJniversitr of Colorado, now wearing the Blue .
In'Parl. "Our efforts to keep
them fit for their work ranees all
hite way nota furnishing a (lass of
Med lemonade to waahfSa: tbeO
darning
Seo
M
jC and
J
and nurses
auca ara
ling under lágh ressure, toad iwsA
(boss and uaselAaooM abSSnSs?
t

This Space Contributed to tho Winning of the War By

Clayton Veterinary Hospital
Distributors of the Original Kansas Germ Free BLACKLEG VACCINE
Prodiiced by the Purity Biological Laboratory, Sioux City, Iowa.

1
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If Everybody in

Trl-ang- le

This Country Said

thr &.

Mhs

klPLING'S

HOMC

LIKE TO BUY MORE

Naturally Felt Important
"Who was the lady who Just no
complained to the manager that i
clerk had not shown her the propei
respect?" "That was Mrs. Slashby.'
' She looked Important" "She has i
right to feel Important She's owet
this Arm over $1,000 for the past sl
months." Birmingham
Agw-Beral-

Enthusiasm First Necessity.
Nothing great was ever achieve
without enthuslnsm. Emerson,

Superstitious

R U

Dft Ymi

Believe
In Signs

?

If you do you are
pidicious adver- -

a

tiser and a good
business man. Judicious advertising

Vesmoot
KoApard
Kiytlag's oM hoSo her is wnt Hfi
J
Kt tk Oíí U' FaUiotio Leaiu
Miss Orsio HoSbrooji who éiAfk
It, Is crtos eV M gUto and
ettnloyedxta & sterea and tstr- - i
M om cxy. ' Utas HoEarook's e
ftltls Is SoereWy ef ib IftZU, a
lor gMs fcr
frtrútthmifr-?i.oil of tS
War ' Wort

and especially when

you' advertise in a

that is read
y everybody in

its territory.

BatUeooro,

'

BU-T-"

é

--

:

Tooiea's ' OkrtevMSi MsocMftsa.

M mlimz

ntfc4atiifSy, .imtlMrtakjr r

tT:

WHO WOULD

tl

WIN THIS WART

L.4

(War ' Oeat Campaign, as wen as
Icarryiac their fuU aaars af the other
work assigned to tfcsm.
loeui uiwwungm to muí
l
unaa." said tae sscrawr. "taat
aome that plans
Pas In KiWrs
devised to make Us city dry.
it soeh was tbs ease,
ad
:ue ren dered vMaat abt ' un y

ni

BUY BONDS TO YOUR UTMOST
This Space Contributed to the Winning of the War By

t4

IbCvit MTVrOS IB UIM WOTS.

7

when you want
that next Job of

Printing
You will get first-clas-s
work, arid you will get
it when promised, for

having work done
' when
promised is
one

of the rules of this office.
If you prefer, send the
order by mail or bring
it to the office in person.

STATE BANK OF COMMERCE
The Bank ot The People

Blm'inwmtmwmiftiHnr'trmirt'iiwwiffrtM

Show You
We
Can Do
What
f V

10

n ii n

liimuiiniinoooiiBniin

o

ri

U K

ka
SS

I
6

tmwm

iiiiiittt"tii n

iim mi

ima.

j

SMnnasnniBtnfflnciiniiiDnüi

ti
it4

work nndsr ttus shsdsw of
moté, viril
rlirT
t TTnrfn
Lñt
ths nir Red Crosja" over t
tea early ia the caseica, surfaas-Vnjgerpectattoas. They bars also
In the clerical wrk of the

.

Always Pays

Tab newspaper retries tit eyt
af everrbodr who anient be a
potiiUt Layer fa this tection.

HOLIES

GIRL'S lÁTRIOTIí"LCAau

LIBERTY BONDS

t

i

ii n

Duy Your Liberty Bonds the First Day

TD

u

T1IJÜ

The VILLAGt CRIER
Ton SALE One Avery tractor,
li.l, on easy terms. Good as
Sec or write- Florencio
Claphain, X. M.
LOST

gust

12--

A Column of 'OPPORTUNITIES for Every News Reader
Rate: One Cent per Word per Issue

coluh

i

23

ANNOUNCEMENT

new
Gonzales,

Official Taper of
V. S. Land Office

0

37-4-

CLAYTON NEWS.

At Amistad or Sedan, Au23, lady's gold watch, Boss

THR CLAYTON NEWS

Oiflclnl
Count

Entered la the Post Office at Clnrton,
New Mexico,
Second Clncs mall mnv-tr- r,
October 20, 100, under the aet of

per year.

G. C. Smith,

Insido cover
case, Elgin works.
OWXEH and EDITOrt
is engraved May Aldridge, W. C.
Liberal reward if
II. S. Class '10.
returned to Clayton News or owner, REI'l BLICAXS OF UNION
1.
May Aldridge, Sedan, N.' M.
COUNTY FLATLY REFUSE
TO ADJOURN POLITIC- SFOK KENT Ono room with board.
Mrs. W. L. Franklin, No. 8 Cedar
For the past two months the Clay?
If, ton Citizen, the 'Republican MouthStreet. ,
piece of the County, and many ReSTRAYED Ono light brown 2 year publicans,- have strenuously advoold filly, no brands, dark stripe cated adjourning politics this fall.
down her back, black mano and Before their convention here on last
38-4-

liaren

2.00

Paprr of

Dr. L. B. MASSEY

of Union

Chiropractor, has Opened

nn
Office In the Love BIdg. on
Main SL, Clayton, N. M. He
will Mukc a Specialty of Cro-ni- o
Diseases.

'

for Six Months.

$1.00

S, 1879.

BANNER YEAR AT THE
I'NIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.

TO ALL REGISTRANTS
OF UNION COl'NTY.

Albuquerque, X. M., Sept 27. This
will be the banner year in tho New
Mexico Stato University, both in enrollment and in the importance of
work accomplished, accordng to the
University authorities, who aro highly elated over the outlook for the
opening of the fall and winter term
on next Tuesday, October 1st.
Today a total of 150 young men
had registered for work in class "B"
of the Student Army Training Corps,
the College work rank. It is expected that a considerable additional
number will enroll before Tuesday.
The number already enrolled, however, insures tho complete success
of the Student Army Training Corps
here, and will advance the total enrollment materially over that of last
year.
The University has acquired rrom
the Stato Council of Defensce all of
the buildings of the national guard
cantonment.
These buildings are
on the University's 400 acre campufl,
and have been repaired and reflnish-e- d
and are now comfortable barAll young men students in
racks.
(he Student Army Training Corps
will live in the 'barracks. Other men
students will live in cottages on the
campus.
This plan will make available another large dormitory building heretofore used by men students, for the
use of young women students ,XL
use of young women. This practically doubles the housing room for wo- -

In addition to the members of the
Legal Advisory Hiard at Clayton,
the following persons have becu appointed as Associate members of the
Legal Advisory Hoard of Union Coun-l- 7:

For Estimates On
LATHING, PLASTERING
STUCCO WORK

AND

SEE

'
H. R. SHANKS
:: . New .Mexico
Clay toil,

'FOR SALr. une American Bean
thresher, 20x20, separator togclh-iSaturday they seemed harmonious
Henj. F. Brown, and
Mosquero:
with one 4 h.p. Elliott engine,
and unanimous in one thing their
Malaquas Baca.
belU complete. Almost new.
with
apparent hope of induccing the Dem
Des Moines: J. J. Rogers, Charley
See JT F.
Quick salo at a bargain.
ocrats to give them certain places
Wnhrer and J. M. Mays.
iBeckner, 10 miles west and' 2 miles
ort the ticket, and that only one tickJ. J. Ilerringa.
. I'asamonte:
39tf.
south of Clayton, X. M.
et á joint affair be placed in the
Mitchell, T. E.
Albert
Albert:
field." They argued that to do this
Mitchell and Antonio F. Chaves.
FOR SALE One Owen .threshing
FOR SALE One modern four room would enable the candidates and
machine, 16x20, good as new and
Inquire at their friends to save money to inhouse. Fay terms.
Bueyeros: Father de Ququ.
2 h.p. gasolino engine, Fairbanks.
one
News, office
re39tf.
Hands,
Liberty
vest
also
in
.
and
Logan: Manuel Martinez.
See C. M. Sanches,
Prices right.
lease a lot of men in the county from
These parties will assist you hi the Clayton, N. M.
FOR SALE One 1917 Ford car. Good political activities and enable them
39tf.
tilling out of your qucslionalres.
a3 new. Inquire at the News of- to devote their time to patriotic en
fice
They become by appointment, of- FOR SALE Two large heating
r 39tf. deavors.
At the climax of their
stoves and three oil heating stove3
ficers of the United Slates Governenthusiasm they waxed eloquent in
LOST Leather back bill book
compensawithout
Herzstein Seed Co.,
ment,
serving
a bargain.
at
explaining
why
the Democrats
two 510.00 bills one $5.00 bill
40- -i 1
tion from the Government and with- Clayton, X. M.
sftould
willing
adjourn
to
politics
be
and $0.00 in silver, on the State Road
to
registrants.
any
charge
making
out
Reto
and
places
concedo certain
the
between Clayton and Hayden. FindRegistrants who cjin more conven- FOR SALE Forty acres of bean
er please return to News office and Lpublieans on tho ticket, and even
hulls. Address or sec E. F. Henry
iently apply for assistance to these
went
to
so
lar ai
insinuate that the
receive 5.00 reward.
Mtf.
care
of Chas. Law, Clayton, N. .M
ihey
may
men
so
desire.
do
if
so.
Democrats did not favor adjourning
il
O.
Box 115.
P.
HI GH B. WODWARD,
FOR SALE Span of mares, six years politics, and berated Iheni for it,
Legal
Advisory
Board.
Chairman
(he
old, one in foal.
Can show these
Hut as the lime. for
'
SAVE THE BELGIANS FROM"
Clayton, X. M.,
A bargain fo Republican convention came on last
mares any Saturday.
FREEZING TO DEATH.
Sept.
1918.
2ith,
rash. A. B. Hound.
Saturday, the Hublicans sniffed the
CARRY ON
Democratic. enlimiMit and finding
"Something From Every Home,"
STRAYED One span of marc mules, that is was honestly and sincerely
FOR SALI' Forty- arres of Jieun
is
the slogan' of the Red Cross."
bay and brown, about 154 hands for any action which might help
Juills. Address or see E. F. Henry
Mr. Itftover told the Belgian Rehigh, one brown horse about 15H instead of retarding War Work ajid
care of'Chas. Law, Clayton, X. ML,
lief committee recently when he reiü-- íl
P. O. Box ILS
hands high,
Horse had the raising of funds for the Goveniv
turned from overseas that unleo
chain on front foot when last seen. incut, the Hublicans got cold feet
re- the United States acted quickly and
only
not
students
men
will
and.
$15.00 Reward.
Notify Geo. Little,
and voted to a man .NOT to adjourn
lieve the crowded conditiong of a gathered sufficient 'lothes,-- the
3iHf.
Gladstone. X. M. politics, and NOT to leave anything
year ago, but will permit the Univerand children of Belgium would
Get your farm loan from Right sity to accept a considerable number freeze to death this winter unless
undone which imight further the,;
FOR SALE lf disc Superior wheat tause of the G. O. I. in Union Coun-'- i'. and Cook Rental Agency.
of wamen students who otherwise everyone gave something.
.
...
:
One Old Hickory wagon,
drill.
';;'.'::'...';;' !i :. r- cARiyy on
i.
CARRY ox.-- : ;
euiitit hot have ecuTed" dormitory
.O., T, Toombs, alias "Jinwiio of XeW Mexic6wan"r men iir office accomodations. "Fiarly" registrations
Mrs.- - !hebe O'Connor- - has- move-t- o
.Tjill. tires. One
stirry. llotunbs,; offered a i;resolution,
to
tlw,
Sedan, but before leaving Clayton,
One set of new single buggy harfrom the lowest to tile highest, who indicate a substantial increase in the
ness.
All the above mentioned ar- convention in which it was resolved will be in accord with, the National attendance.of women students this came in and had her name placed
;.
on our subscriptijT .list.
year.
';
';'
.
ticles are in good condition.- - Apply that it w uld only be patriotic and Administration.
4o H. Hruns at W. C. Barnhart's store, iu keeping with the wishes of ,the
to adjourn politics, aud jn
Clayton N." M.
39lf. President
7JL
presenting the proposition "Jimmied
WANTED A competent , girl ,for went on to argue that ho and several,
general house work. Apply to oilier leading Republicans had dis-,1
Mrs. .V h. Charlton. Clavton. X. cussed the matter and .deci.ded thatj,
M.
40lf. it would be g.Hd."poIiticS(" to putthffc
;
to adjourn politics
STRAYED Hay mare, branded on proposition
the
Democrats
AT ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
and
Jet
them
turn
it
left hip UK. Inquire at my ranch down. In fact "Jiinmio" intimated;
,i
M .1
3 miles west f Clayton
that the measure should ,bo adopt- Aimed Hell
ed- for the .scHe purpose, pf getting)
WASHING WANTED I Want light the Democrats to reject' it aud thus;
washing husband gone to War. mako- it nlansible for- ReDublicanoDoleritas I). Vigil, 2I5 Tyler St., tk argue to the people that- - the Deir
were office mad and were
Clayton, N. M.
740
mora concerned about politics than
But.ttus being a fair
ANNOUNCEMENTS. patriotism.
'
sample of their sincerity jn political
X
Sample accomojdatioils ije available for young men and young women
I
v.
i
tactics the Republicans, finding thatj
who wish to enter the Uniyeuity. The use of barracks for men stu. We are authorized
to announce the'Democrats would in all probabiFj
dents, jnembers, of the Student Army Training Corps, will release an
the candidacy of Col. J, A. Sowers, ity lake them up at their game, 'votditionat dormitory building o the campus, for young women
of Séneca, for Sheriff of llniorl Coun e"d unanimously to "Take ov'cfyofj
ty subjet to the action of the ")emo ((rein the county or $6nff,:;. .
l
1
'
cratic Convention.
jSoit hai beon exceedingly' MniTot
ni iniyrii
We are authorized to announce the tue Republicans to prove conclusive
candidacy of ArthUt.L. England for. ly..tol eVp'rjbatly at the, very ouUei,
One hundred and fifty young men, prepared to enter college, are
ounty Scrftool Sajinlchdent, suW UiaMheyvant poiitjcálcon'a'oLíljj
rolled in the
unit of tho Student Army Training Corp?.
regw;d- tfié
County,
hatiqii
and
State
ct to the) action of Alie pemocratíc
lahle,
is
Room
who are qualified to enter. ' .
avai
others,
for
(he
less of
fact tha in altemping, to
Last seen 5 miles south of
tail.
Pasamonle, about July 20. Liberal
reward for information leading to
recovery.
C. A. Woodring,
Pasamonte N. M.
9
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j We are authorized to announce
On candidacy of Lee Jiyrne
for

the office jpt CounJLreasurer, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic
Convention xif Union County

We areauthori.etl; to announce
candidacy of Frank G. Casados
for County Clerk, subject tothe action of the Democratic Conenlion
of, Union County.
,

Uip

Col. C. W. BAKER

Auctioneer
You Havo Tried the Rest
,
Xow Try the Best.

Address or Phone Me at
Seneca, New Mexico.

f'Uliii'i'rf
nere.rriv'rt'l
t
.

liC-nrinit- ?

i.'

w

cans not only, proved fhat their po?
Ijtical partisanáhjp,is.8trphger, than
tlieir patriotism, but also that they
are still will ing to pláy he game, a, 3
thyy have lieretoforé, viz.; II1T11
fraud, deception and trickery. Wa
do not believe that the" people of
Union County who aro bearing the
county's burdenTif the War are
' to
'appreciate the "Patriotic
Stall' "of tho'Republicansl! esneciat-lj- r
since Jhey have proyed that it wál
hat Plilics First" i
"
their slogan.
Sow that the Republicans have
Liid down the guage of battle, by
declaring their iiiualiuto taste and
hunger for office, it is up to the
Democrats to meet this" threatened
'awkward onslaught of force with
reason, patriotism and common
sense.
We shall fearlessly and
couiageously lake up the challenge
and prove to tin? Republican party,
as well as to
that the people of Union County and (he stale-- .

Young men and young women who-wisfurther information, or reservations of rooms, may have immediate and complete information
'.
on request. Write, wiré or telephone,
h

I

gó-i-

pg

l.'J

i

u:-,:-

Address THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

DAVID R
ALBUQUERQUE,

the-worl-

Via

tm

BOYD,

President
NEW MEXICO
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Ihis beal Is Uur Word of Honor

Your Protection
See That. It Is On Every
That You Use

nil
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M. FRANKLIN
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THE ORIGINATOR
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HOLDS THE RECORD
'i

x

With This Honor Seal
We Give Our Money Guarantee
Do Not Let Imitators Deceive You
Get the Original

.

Fir

u hiu

'V

OF IMMUNIZING OVER HALF MILLION CALVES AGAINST BLACKLEG
I,

Not Only Our Reputation, But Our Money Your Guaranty for any Calf that we fail to Immunize
v Vaccination

1

0.

with Dr.

Pay you Cash

M. Franklin's Personally Produced Vaccine We

per cent, of its Value

Seventy-fiv- e

.

THIS INSURES YOU

--

THE KANSAS BLACKLEG SERUM
Ft. Worth Texas,

Wichita, Kansas,

Denver, Colo.,

with One

Amarillo, Texas

0

Kansas City, Mo.

Oklahoma City, Okla.,

HALL MEDFORD, Local Agent,

i

Clayton, New Mexico

j

it

--

MONEY TO LOAN
OKLAHOMA FARM MORTGAGE CO.
MAKES LOANS ON NEW MEXICO IMPROVED PROPERTY; ÉAS
TERMS; QUICK SERVICE; NO, DELAY.
Tho Inspector will call look over your farm, dr,aw papers,. etc,,
'
and thereby save you lime and expense. Writes or call on
'
A
-'"
"' U. E. DODSON, INSPECTOR
Clayton, New Mexico
' :
or 131
f;
I
Qffice wW ciaylori 'Abstract .Co.' f
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Wshington, Sojit. 27. When a
woumlwl soldier is dying, his last
words are usually, "Tell Mother." A
last message from a U. S. Marine
who, was killed in France has just
come to Washington, for tho "greatest mother in the world." Private
Edmund B.. Howe, of tho 81st Co.,
Machine Gun Battalion, U. 8. Marines, wrote from a little- - town in
France on July 14th, Bastile Day, to
ah- American Red Cross official, telling him that the soldier has learned
to love that banner as well 'as he,
loves the Stars and Stripes.
f
"If you could only see," he continued, "the expressions of comfort
and cheer which your generous donations bring to the dirty, Weary
countenances of recipients, ypu
would feel highly remunerated for
yoiir outlay of time, labor and. mon'
ey. I want the American people and
especially all members, of the Red
Cross to know just how every soldier feels toward your organization."
The letter bore this postcript frojn
Lieut. Bower of the Marines:
"It is with great sorrow that' I
add, these few words. Private Rowe,
a member of my section, was killed
gainful Haya aflAg hn wrnf n
in
this and before be had an opportunity to mail it. He was a fine soldier and a real man."
Why not realize the most by
shippings your Cream, direct
Checks issued and cans returned
Write for quotations,
promptly.
tags and seals. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wc are now paying 60 cts.
-

'Phonea

or:;

GREATEST MOTHER ;
IN THE WORLD,

THE BAKER STEAM MOTOR CAR
s

9

Why Don't You Invest a Few Dollars
g
ñ

In

1-

fiiin

;;;;
The First National Bank

;of;Clyat6nv;;:;i

BEATRICE CREAMERY
38-4-

1

"

'

'

Conservative

Experienced

Clayton, Hew Mexieatv

;

:

CARRY

2

Million Dollars
I

ALL COMMON STOCK AND NO PREFERRED, FULLY
PAID AND

-

I

BAKER STOCK IS NOW
'
5

CENTS A SHARE-

-

The Improved Steam Car is the Ultimate Car Already the World
Has Realized the Fact This Is the Auto Age Oxen and
Horses Have Had Their Day.

':'.'','.
are
If
.

'

.

looking for a chance for small investment or a large
you
one, we think we have the best on earth Tor you in the Automo- bile Manufacturing Industry.
.

m

n

-

GENERAL SALES AGENT, TRINIDAD, COLORADO
GEO. W. WILSON, Local Agent

CLAYTON, N. 1L

iMwuwiiMiauiMUMuuuMuniiiaMiniHia

C.O.

ON

CARRY OX

Gustave Schafcr, a young lad of
the Seneca comnfurjUy,'" rame in to
see us last woVk, aul handed us two
dollars with which to-- renew his
father's' subscription to the News.
This boy carried homo with him
from tho News office two twcnly-flv- o
This Is
cent Thrift Stamps.
a sample of what every boy and girl
.
in Union County can do.
(

Advertise in The Nevs

1--

'V

Pueblo, Colo.

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO AUTO. OWNMIS.

Slrong

Bakrr Automobile Slock?

Capital Stock 2

a

.

i;r'';T,;';í'lSfés;i

Pl'ERLO, COLORADO
The Woiideríul Car With the Wonderful Roiler.

Í

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract' Co.
,

Incorporated

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
,1. 1 HARVEY, Manager.

Phone 223

e

TOE CLAYTON NEWS
r
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m

Man' Component Parts.
Mini I the most complex mnchlnlsra
In tliff rosinoa. There enter Into his
eonstllullon elKhteen or more slmplo
lifwllrs. nnmely iyl'open. oxygen, nitro-C'Mi-.
rnrlinn, Biiljiliur, fltmrln, ehlorln,
lii'oinlne. Iodine, phosplionm, nrsenle,
MMenn. ooilliiin, ciilcliim. liinRiiesliim.,
Iron ami lii!in::nnese, tihinilnutn rn'l
hni on muí vii itniliuin.

"THE YANKS ARE COMING!"

'

"

-

t

'

s

'

.

Forest Skysc apers.
The tallest of California's "llg trees-I- s
325 feet in height, hut nmong the
Front gum trees of Austrnlln many
peclmens are morp tlmn 400 feet In
lieljilit, and one, which wi felled In
s:mthenst Australia, measured 471 feet
the tnllest tree on record. Gum trees
jrow very rapidly. ropulnr Science
Monthly.
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Try, Try Again!
ViMir.a vrliers will do well to rs-f- 'i.ili' r llinl Ijonl i;u'iii rewrote one
T liN vori;
12 limes; nuil
!.:
tellers nevera I tiiin-Mand oil:- - of
:,i ;:i l:; r.ütc; while IMniimd lt;irl;e
hN wirti printed two or lliree
f; !
nn a private presH before olTer-- l

Administration
United States Food
-
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Not Formally Acquainted.
new family with two little hoys
had moved Into the neighborhood where
Harold lives. One day a ft lend called
lo see Harold's mother and Incidentally Inquired of Harold about his acquaintance with the new boys, how h:
liked them, etc. He replied, "I haven't
got relation with tliem yet."

Í I Í j 1 ll

.

Wrap Tool

1'

by the Cenior. Copyright

In

-

trench.
They astoniuh the Allies, but they
astonish the Germana still more. They
still follow the old set rules of trench
warfare where necessary, as at
but onco In the open the Yank
is individuality itself.
$50 bonds to put
It costs forty-onone of these long, lean fighting boys
on the front. His living expenses will
have cost nine bonds and his personal
equipment, six. It takes thirteen $50
bonds to buy his service equipment
His pay up to the time he is trained
and in the fighting takes the proceeds
of another nine. His housing and
final transportation to France takes
four bonds more
We must have millions more of him.
Every advantage in numbers means a
quicker, less costly finish to the war,
SyDd it is a proud American who can
say that he has a representative,
equipped and trained with hia money,
"breaking precedent" somewhere
I
France.
Can-tlgn-

e

a- -

strenuous season's running.

Iguana Valuable Food.
The black Iguana of California, ot
which the scientific name is centesaur
acanthcr, In allusion to the comblike
crest of spines along the back, acanthur
la allied to the
meaning "spring-tailed,- ''
"ring-tailed- "
Iguana, but unlike the Jamaican Iguana, Its flesh la highly

Automatlo Whistle Now.
For blowing whistles or ringing bella
at set times there has been Invented
an electrical device that makes contacta by the use of a punched paper
ribbon, easily replaced when a schedule ta to be changed.

NOTICE TO CATTLEMEN

LOUIS

J.

.

PRINTERS' INK
' LJAS been resporv
sible

for thousands

of business successes

Everybody in town
may know you but
they don't know what

5
.

you have to sell.
ATerti$iigWi!l

Clayton, N. M,

Ec!j,Ti

HAWKINS, Manager

RepraMDtiag REPUBLIC MOTOR TRUCK CO,

lac. Alma,

Mkklgmn

INTERNAL GEAR DRIVE

MOTOR

.

i.

t !?

.i

If

WT-

Mitchell Touring Cars,

$960.00
$1587.00

Agents for Chandler, Packard,!
and Haynes

Pierce-Arro- w,

f

We now have a complete line of Accessories,
Tires, TubesJBatteries and Repairs for
all Autos

Clayton Garage and Auto Co.
Texline Garage

War Time Sweeteners
A MERICA has several excellent war time sweet
eners that will be used largely during the

' throughout the country.

The Eklund Hotel Ranch and Irrigation
Co., will start to dip October 1st, and
arrangements can be made at Hotel Of-b-y
any whó wish to dip.
EKLUND H. R. & I. C0.r

Maxwell Touring Cars,

Cloth.

1918.

"It's against all precedent. It's simply not done, you know."
An American and an Allied officer
crouched behind a precarious shelter
near Bola de Belleau during a short
bombardment preparatory to an attack. It was the man experienced in
years of trench warfare who made
the remark.
The American laughed. "These fellows will break something elee bethey are
before
tide precedent
through. It may not 'be done,' but
look, they are doing it!"
Several platoon waves of long, lean,
lanky Yanks had emerged from shelter and were advancing in a typically
American style. There waa no barrage, no slow, methodical walk behind artillery protection, which haa
long been the proper thing on the
Front. They dashed forward, took
over, dashed forward again in short,
rushing charges, cheerfully wiped out
a few Impeding machine gun nests
nd mopped up a sector of Hun

"Tr7TrrTr"T"T."

Automobiles

It is an admirable Idea to wrap

good tools, auch as drills, wrenches,
etc., In oiled cloths before stowing
Hera lathe long, lean, lanky Yank, the most typical picture yet published them away In the tool compartment.
ef one of the American fighting men In action. Each Yank, delivered F. O. B. The oiled cloths prevent the Implements from becoming rusty, which Is
France, costs the proceed of forty-on- e
$50 Liberty Bonds;
quite likely to happen In the course of

Puied

f
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Wrong Somewhere.
friend wants us to tell him If a
certain citizen of this town Is In all
an upright and exemplary
man. Most people who know him regard him so, but there must be something wrong about him, since he docs
not agree with us in politics and religion. Houston Post.
A

.

Iftod
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shortage in the sugar supply. ,
They are maple sugar, syrups, honey and
molasses and may be used in preparing des
serts and other dishes requiring sweetening.
When a cup of syrup or honey is used
to replace a cup of sugar tlje liquid in the
recipes should be decreased
One-thtof a cupful of sugar is equivalent
"of a cup of honey, about one- to one-thicup of corn sugar.
half cup of syrup and about one-ha- lf
of a cup of sugar is equal to about one-ha- lf
cup of corn sugar. One table-spod- n
cui ox syrup or one-thir-d
of sugar is equal to one tablespoon of honey, about
tablespoons of, syrup and one and one-thione. and one-ha- lf
tablespoons of corn 'sugar. Sugar may be saved by the use of raisins, dates, figs,
dried pears and fruit pastes used ca the breakfast cereals.
Fruit marmalades, butters and jellies should be used
to take the place of the ordinary sweetening at a meal and
not as accessories to it. Fruits may be preserved without
sugar. It may be added when sugar is more plentiful.
Preserving demands this year a thin syrup instead of a
heavy syrup.
of the amount may be replaced
If sugar is used one-ha- lf
by another sweetener.
Drying is a means of preserving (without sugar apples, cherries, strawberries and black caps.
When ready to use they may have added the needed
sugar in the form of a syrup. When sugar is more plentiful
fruit juices may be made into jellies or may be used as
fruit juices with or without sugar, as beverages, fruit
gelatins and frozen desserts.
Fresh fruits supply the place of sugar in the diet. They
should be used freely. Desserts where sugar is scarce
may be made of gelatins, junkets, custards, puddings and
cakes.
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THE CLAYTOIf NEWS
If Your Watch Ncods Repairing Take It To '

FCÜD COHSERYATIOri

THE CLAYTON AGENCY

RULES EXPLAINED

IH

L. R. RALSTON

FOREIGNERS' HOMES

WATCHMAKER
Thompson Dldfl. Clayton.

Y. W. C. A. DOINQ SPECIAL WORK
AMONG BOHEMIANS AND SPANIARDS TO HELP GOVERN.
ME NT.

BONDED TITLES, ABSTRACTS, LOANS
INSURANCE

Do You

,

Two obstacles to efficient execution of the government's food conservation plana bid fair to disappear as
the work of the International Institute, the division of the Young Women's Christian Association devised
to deal with problems of foreign-borwomen, extends its work.
San Antonio has been the conter
of this type of work in the Southwest, but recent trips of sectional
through
leaders
Texas
disclosed
the fact that tho number of women
in Texas who speak Bohomlan is exceeded only by the number speaking
Spanish. Women of neither of these
nationalities have hitherto cooperated thoroughly and understanding
with tho food conservation program.
This has been due solely to the fact
they have not understood tho plans.
Continuation of policies heretofore
adopted! promises acceptable translations, into the languages with which
these women are familiar, of the food
conservation program.
The other obstacle in the' way of
the food program, is the inflexibility
of appctlties.
Foods must be somewhat like, in taste, those formerly
used, or, In general, tho foreign-born- ,
foreign-languagspeaking women of
Texas will avoid thorn. To this problem the Young Women's Christian
Association is directing the attention
of its specialists and Immediato results now seem guaranteed.

UNCLE SAM
Is asking us to conservo to help win tho War. Wo all want to help tho boys "Over Thcro" give Kaiser
. Well you know what
Bill
and mako this old world a safo place for ourselves and our pos
terity.
In order to do. this we are asked to savo

FOOD, MONEY AND TIME
.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

And limo if you will have us do your Abstracting, becauso a Surety bond stands back of our Abstracts thus protecting you from any loss thru error on our part. Wc can save you lime and worry because wo are prepared to Bond your Titlo and thus savo you the delays you are now experiencing in
getting defects in your Title cured. For the small sum of $2.50 on each $1,000.00 borrowed we will
guarantee your Titlo to the

Uf'y?'Jf&f0?S

FEDERAL FARM LOAN BANK
Why waste timo and money when we are prepared to servo you efficiently?
Is that propi-rlIf your House, Barn, Garago or Grain should burn tonight who would suffer?
yours adequately protected? If not see us at once and have it protected in a good company

nf

Use Good Paper Yhen
You Write?
Wo Can Prhsi. Anything
nd Do tt Ktt
The BULLETIN BOARD
A

Our interest rate is attractive.
if it

.

H. H.

is

Abstracting, Insurance or Loans you aro wanting See

ERREH,

Sec'y-Mg- r.

YOU ARE SURE OF YOUR BEANS

BE SURE OF YOUR THRESHER

.

Top-Notche-

OWENS

r.

No wait, no delay.
in stock:

We have them on hand.
The following sizes are now

tí
B

--

b
b

16-2- 0,

No.

20-3- 2,

Capacity 14-2- 0
4 Horsepower.

bushels per hour; power required

Capacity 50 bushels per hour;
6 to 8 Horsepower.

power required

With the largest crop ever raided, Threshers are going to be
in demand.
BE SUPE OF YOUR

THRESHER

"CD

J Wo
SKCS
The Pioneer Hardware Wlan
17

CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

t-

NEW MEXICO,

-l

HILL BROTHERS
Coal, Ice and Transfer Company
Telephone
CLAYTON.

11

68-- O

WW

MEXICO.

Dr. C. E. KELLER
DENTIST.
Over Dean'e Bakery.
Office Pboae

101-1-

Clayton.

1

COL E. U. JACOBS
AUCTIONEER.
Bloat Experienced

"American girls of the Signal Corps
;
are godsends to American army
the men always ask for operators who can speak English," writes
the secretary of the Young Women'á
Christian
Association
at Paris,
Prance, who Is in charge of the home
where the girls from the United
States are living.
She adds: "In Faris they have
their own hostess house. Tliey are
splendid war workers.
They must
speak French fluently in order to
co roe on this mission, so there are
many who have come through pure
desire to give patriotic service and
many who never did telephone work
until they undertook thils. Some are
college girts, some are teachers.
"As in the United States, only
women can live at the hostess boose,
but mon come for meals. The dining room la crowded with men and
women in a bewildering mans of uniforms. There are, to name a few,
the doctors, the Red Cross nurses,
the Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A.
workers, the men with their lied Triangle and the women wearing the
now
Blue Triangle:"

Ceunty.

la UiUl

Satisfaction Guaruulecd.
CLAYTON,

t-

-t

NEW MEXICO.

Dr. J. C. KISNER
GENERAL ITIACTICE.
Office Nest to Telephone Ex- ,
In Charlton llulltllna--

change

'

Clayton,

N.

II.

Also Specialist on Rectum, Ear,
Nosn, Throat, Stomach, Diseases
of Women and Children.
Office Hours 10 to 11 a. m., 1 to
S p. in Sunday: 8:30 to
;30a. m.
Jlher hours by appointment.
Office I'hoae 240.
V

Union Title and
Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY.
-- : New Mexico.
Clayton,
:-

-:

well-know-

No. 4, Capacity 10 bushels per hoar; power required 2 to 3
Horsepower.
No.

Building,

CXATTO.X

olli-ers-

n

Is the

la Flrat National Baxk

PHONE GIRLS
HELPING DEFEAT GERMANS

of a Real Live Company

AT LAW

ATTORNEY
Offlee

AMERICAN

THE CLAYTON AGENCY

the:

Business Directory

A. II. DARDEN

e

We Have Money to Loan on City and Country Property

N. HI.

0

La

1

I
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"OLD TIME" BICYCLE
AGAIN

BECOME

COL GEO. GOODYEAR
COL. J. A. SOWERS

HAS

POPULAR

Tours, France. "Every one here
rides a bike, including the secr'.-tarle- s
of the Young Women's Christian Association," writes Miss Esther
Sle'sltt, secretary of the Hostess
House for American Women In Tours.
Miss SlelRht, who attended Syracuse
University, and was assisting in the
war work at Charleston, S. C, at the
time of her appointment to work in
Prance, adds that Mrs. James S.
Cuahman, chairman of the War Work
Council, presented each of Uie Hostess houses with a good old realiable
Amcrlcan-mad"bike."'
"Automobiles are needed for the
army. Uesldes, gasoline, or 'essence
as we now coll it, is expensive. We
aro always running short on It, Just
as we do our sugar supply. Consequently we depend on other sources
of power, and habitually cycle from
our hostess houses to the foyers, social rooms at tho factories, and to
tho recreation park on1 the Loire."

AUCTIONEERS.

Thirty yeara Coxperienoe in
livestock, towiiblto and general
alee crying. All work will be
appreciated. Write Col. Bowers
at Seneca, or phone Wanette;
write Col. QooJyear at Clayton
or . phone Caudle's Furniture
Store.
SATISFACTION

Waited Time.
School hours lire business tiuiirs.The
miinufactuivr or nwivliant eunnot
to waste ti:in In business hours;
the future iii:iiiiii:tt'tHri'r or merchant
cannot iilTni'il to wnsie time In Bchoul
bourse. Thl Is why we lu'.ve the
for vocnttonal education. Moot-rea- l
Stnr.
d

'''

CAMtY OX

"He was a privaba," explained the
eorotary, "and he wrs In deadly
earnest. I did r.y be&: to tell him
ELUE TRIANGLE WORKERS
of our work here for the nurses,
ARE BUSY IN WAR ZONE
workers and the munition'
Meanwhile, I saw ha was
makers.
Tours, France. "Say, are you (oiks studying mo from head to foot aodj
over hre under the array or are you his eyes fastened themselves on the,
on your own?" popounded In vigor- Blue Triangle on my arm.
;
ous American, rather startled a sec"Thon In true doughboy itytohe
retary of the Young Women'! Chria-tla- tententiously added, 'Well, when I!
Association In this city whose tee that Y. W. C. A. on your arm, l'
ara have ached for the sound of a says to myself. "Tho Y. W. C. A.
TOace.froú home.
..
alu't over here for Domini'."
thaw-o-

men

.11
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TITS CLAYTON NEWS
FOR PUBLICATION.
of the Interior, U. .8
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
August 1, 1913.
Notice ,la hereby given that Wlllard
C. Toung-of Meihoma, Oklahoma,
who, on March 25, 1915, made llomcj
ful
tead Entry. Serial No. 019669,
Section 23,
SEK SWK. SH SEK.
.1-8W
Section 24,
WH
SV
Township 29 N.,
WH. Section 25
Range 36 E., N. M. I'. Meridian, haa
to make
filed notice of Intention
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
before
to the land above described,
his Commanding Officer In the V. S.
Army, Co. . 134 Inf. and witnesses
before Register and Receiver, V. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M , on the
22nd day of October, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edgar
Warner,
Earnest Smith,
Frank Warner, and J. B. Collins, all
of Meihoma, Okla.
NOTICE
, Department

NOTICE
STATE

FOR PUBLICATION.
LAND SELECTIONS

NOTICIE FOR PUBLICATION.
and wherein
the
the establishment of Department of the Interior, TT. S. Land'
Department of the Interior, U. S.
to the following; de Office at Clayton, N. M.
ATTBJITIOBf HOMESTEADERS
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Union County, New
August 7, 1918.
All
advertíala
tala
la
September 9, 1918.
t:
Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that Martin
paper
Is read and corrected
Notice la hereby given that the State
1. The 8K SWK. Section 11. NEK M. Garcia, of Barney, N. M.,
who on
to copy. Read your aatlee
of New Mexico has applied to select
NWK Section 24, Township 21, North July 1, 1915, made Homestead Entry,.
f latentlea to snake flaal proof,
under the provisions of the Acts of
of Range 11 East.
Serial No. 020401, for SWK. Section 27,
and If aa error la foaad, however'
June 21, 1898 and June 20, 1910 and
2.
The NH NV4 of Section 9, Town- and SEK. Section 28, Township 23 N.,
light, aotlfy as at once.
Acta supplementary and amendatory
Range 12 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
ship 28, North of Range 86 East
thereto, the following public land
3.
The NWK of Section 24, Town- filed notice of Intention to make Three
ship 21, North ot Range 28, East Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Serial No. 02C188,
List No. 8377
land above doscrlbed, before register
S
The WH SWK. NEK SWK. NW
NE 4 NE
NE
SE 4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NW
Section 11, Township 22, North and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at ClaySE 4 SW
SE 4 Sec
Department of the Interior, U. h. SE
ton, N. M., on the 16th day of October,
of Range 29 East
tlon 10, Township 25 N., Range 81 E., Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
1918.
N. M. P. Meridian.
4.
The
W
ot
Section
WH
It,
August 19, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Protsests of contests against any or Notice is hereby given
Township
21,
Range
21
North
of
East Frar. k G. Casados, Miera,
Thomas
N. M., and
all of such selections may be filed in O. Bushnell, of Beenham, that
6.
N. M., who,
NEK NEK. Section 29, NH Rosen (1 j Casados, Darlo Garcia and- - . .
this office during the period of pub- on September 20, 1915, made Home, NWK..The
NWK NEK. Section 28, Town- Guermo Lobato, all of Barney, N. M.
lication or at any time thereafter, be- stead Entry, Serial No. 019777, for
NH Bhlp 21, North of Range 13 East The
PAZ VALVERDE,
fore approval and certification.
NWK. SEK NWK. SW
NE
8H SEK. Section 10. NH NEK. Sec- 8ep.7-Oc- t.
5.
Register.
PAZ VALVE RDE,
EH
SWK.
SEK. Section 11, tion IS, the SWK SE
Section 16,
Sept. 14.- - Oct. 12.
Register. Township 21 WH
N.,
Range
11
E.,
NW
M.
N.
P.
K NEK. EH NW
Section 22.
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention Township 21, North of Rings 11 East.
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Sept. 21 Oct. 1.
Registe.
Department
of
Interior, U. a Land-to make Three Year Proof, to establish
6.
The NEK NWK. SH NWK. Office at Clayton,theN. M.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land claim to the land above described, beSW 4 NE
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Section 26. Township
Office at Clayton, N. M.
August 2, 1918.
fore Register
Receiver, 9. a 22, North of Range 13 East.
Department of the Interior, U. .S
August 7, 1918. Land Offire, at and
Notice is hereby given that Frank E.
Clayton,
M.,
N.
on
the
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
7.
The SH SEK, Section 28, NH Feet of Cuates, N. M., who, on NovemNotice Is hereby given that Harry
August 27, 191. Welling of Texllne, Texas, who, on 18th day of October, 1918.
NEK. Section 81, Township 21, North ber 21, 1911. and November 10, 1914,.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that Jesse March 4, 1914 and June 8, 1914, made
32 East
Range
made Homestead Entries, Serial No's. .
L. Bushnell, Beenham, N. M., of
Sharp, of Beenham, N. M., who, on Homestead Entries, Serial No's. 017580 J. Chas.
8.
The
T.
SH SWK. Section 28, NH 016987 and 018780, for SEK. Section 27..
Woodrlng,
C.
N.
Beenham,
M.,
A.
July 24, 1915, made Homestead En- and 017978, for SEK nd NEK. Section Rogers, Pennington, N. M.,i
Sec- and EH SWK. Section 27. and NEÍ4
and Otto NWK. Section 11. NWK NW
try, Serial No. 020541, for 8H SEK. 25, Township 24 N., Range 36 E., N. F. Menger,
NW
NW 4 NE
Section 84,
tion 12, WH 8WK. SW 4 NW
of Clayton, N. IS.
Section 10, and NÜ NEK. Section 11, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inSection 29, Township 21, North of Township 29 N., Rang 14 E.. N. M. P.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Township 23 N., Ránge 32 E., N. M. P. tention to make Three tear Proof, to Sept
Meridian, has filed notice o Intention
12.
Register. Range 22 East
Meridian, has filed notice of intention establah claim to the, land above de9. SWK NWK. Section 28, SWK to make Three Year Proof, to establish
to make Three Tear Proof, to estab- scribed, before Register and Receiver,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NE
NH SEK. Section 29, Town- claim to the land above described, before
lish claim to the land above described, U. a Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on
Register and Receiver, U. a Land Office,
Department of the Interior, U. b. ship 19, North of Range 11 East
beofre Register and Receiver, U. 8. the 17th day of October, 1918.
at Clayton, N. M., on the 10th day of
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
10.
NW
The
NEK
NE
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the
NWK.
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
August 19, 1918. EH NEK. Sec 8, SH NEK. NWK. October, 1918.
25th day of October, 1918.
Jim Romalne, Ben Welling, Rauligh
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given
L. NE
BE 4
NW
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section 17.
Needier and John Bandy, all of Texline, Waters Kingdom, of Clayton,that
A. Long, T. Q. Begley, D. W. Begley
N. M., Township 22, North of Range 16 East
N. M., Texas.
Mrs. Viola, Cook, Clayton
and M. N. Wilson, all of Cuates, N. M.
who, on July 10, 1914, made Home,
Victor Lambort, Beenham, N. M.,
11. The NEK NW
PAZ VALVERDE,
K. Section 18.
PAZ VALVERDE,
stead Entry, Serial No. 018110. for Lota
Frank O. Casados, Miera, N. M., Tel- Sep.7-Oc- t.
7,
6.
22,
Township
SEK
Register. 1. 2, 1. and 4, Section 1, Township 24.
Sep.7-OSWK. Section
6.
Register.
es for. Casados, Miera, N. M.
30
Range
North
of
East
N.. Rang
25 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
PAZ VAL VERDE,
12.
7,
8,
10,
9,
11
Lots
12,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
In
and
has filed notice of intention to make
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
19.
Sept
Registe.
2, In the Sunnyslda Addition to
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Three Year
Proof, to establish claim Block
Department
of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Clayton,
town
the
Office at Clayton, N. M.
of
County,
in Union
to the land above described before
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Office at Clayton, N. M.
New Mexico.
August 7, 1918. Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
Of
Department of the Interior, U. .S
August 2, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Minnie fice, at Clayton, N. M., on the 17th
13. Lots 18, 20, 22 and 24. In Block
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that Mrs.
Mulch, now Minnie Alta Williams, day of October, 19Í8.
848, In the Town of Clayton, Union
August 27, 1918. Alta
Flora P. Falrchilds, widow of Arthur
Grenvllle, N. M., who on December
County, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that Henry of
R. Falrchilds, deceased, of Clayton, N.
7, 1911,
and August 10, 1918, madn
O. E. Blodgett, T. J. Crumley, W. B.
14. The
M. Goodman, of Tate, N. M., who, on
SEK.
SEK NEK. EH M., who, on March 1, 1915, made HomeHomestead Entries,
0142U Henderson, and H. M. Lewis, all of SW
Nil
NW
9,
SE
February 8, 1915, made Homestead En- and
Section
stead Entry, Serial No. 019614, for SH
for SEK NWK. SH NEK, Clayton, N. M.
Township 28, North of Range 36, Section 6, Township 23 N., Rango 14 E.
try, Serial No. 019350, for SH. Section N'.i 025142,
SE!4, Section 4 and SWK. Section
PAZ
East.
VALVERDE.
N.,
24
82
Range
M.
Township
9.
E., N.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
3, Township 27 N., Range 32 E., N. M. Sept.
12.
Register.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of lnten
15. Lot 4, SEK 8W4. Section
Intention to make Three Year proof,
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intentlon to make Three Year Proof to
Lot 1. NEK NW
to establsh claim to the land above de- Section
esto
tion
Five
make
NOTICE
Proof,
Year
to
FOR
PUBLICATION.
declaim to the land above
Township 19, North of Range
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
clulm to the land above desclb-eDepartment of the Interior. U. S. East.
scribed, before Register and Receiver, tablish
U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M..
before Register and Receiver, U. S. Lund Office at Clayton,
N. M.
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.,
on the 10th day of October, 1918.
16.
NEK. NEK NW
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the
August 19, 1918. SectionNWK
on the 26th day of October, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section 4
15th day of October. 1918.
Notice is hereby given that John Township9, 21WH SE
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. W. Shults, Charlie Shults, Joe
North of Range 30 East.
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
Hyer,
heir
for
V.
the
heirs
of
James
R.
N.
M.,
James
Contlne, Barney,
Stephenson, and Amel Swanson, all of
Alexander Lawson, Stacey Gilliam, Hyer, deceased, of Grenvllle, N. M.,
17. The SE
Section 5, Town. Thomas, N. M.
Willis E. Scott, Barney, X. M., Les Arthur
A. L. Myers, all of who, on August 6, 1915,
Mulch
and
Bhlp
28,
36,
Range
North
of
East
Home
N.
M.,
made
Rockett, Tate,
Steve Garcia, Bar. Grenvllle, N. M.
FAZ VALVERDE.
18. The SW'i, Section 22, Township Sep.7-Ostead Entry, Serial No.
ney N. M.
020619. for
6.
Register.
PAZ VALVERDE,
NWK SEK and SH of SH. Section 21 North of Range 33 East.
TAZ VALVE RDE,
Sop.7-Oc- t.
6.
Register. 26, Township 28 N., Range 33 E.. N.
Sept.
19.
Register.
19. The SWK. Section 4, TownshlrJ
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
V
. 1. - Tl
M. I'. Meridian, hus filed notice of in.
OO
rn.it
X'
o, jiuiiii
vi uiige ov
casi.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
NOTICE KOH PUBLICATION.
tention to make Three Year Proof, to
any
Against
Department
and
all
adverse claims Office at Clayton, N. M.
of the Interior, U. S. Lund establish claim to the lund above de
Department of the 'interior. U. .3
unice at iiayton, N. M.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
August '2, 191b.
scribed, before Register and Receiver, upon- the part of the Defendants, ana
said
be
that
Defendants
barred and
August 7. 1918. L. S. Land Office, at Clyton. N. M., ohfl
August 27, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Obediah
estopped
forever
having
Is
or
Notice
from
hereby
given that Verner me ism aay or October, 1918.
Notice la hereby given that Victor
Halsten,
Clayton, N. M., who, on
claiming any right or title in and to August 14,of 1915,
M. Brown, of Pasamonte, N. M., who Vawter, of Clayton, N. M., who on June
Claimant names as witnesses:
made Homestead Ensaid
23,
1915,
lands
the1
to
adverse
ot
that
made Homestead Entry, Serial
on May 25, 1915, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 020685, for EH. Section
James E. . Bair, Grenvllle, N. M.,
Plaintiff,
No.
and
Plaintiff's
020353.
that
for NEK NEK. Section 34 Thomas M. Bair, Grenvllle, N. M..
title to 27, Township 27. N., Range 36 E., N. M.I'.
try, Serial No. 020151, for Lots 2 and
3, SEK NWK. SVi NE
William Baker, Grandvlew, N. M., and the same belBi forever quieted and set Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
Section and EH SEK. EH NEK. NWK NE
rest,
more
fully
at
In make Three Year proof, to
set
forth
NW
as'
Section 35. Township 23 N., o. w. Johrrsbñ, Grandvlew, N. M.
8. TownBhlp
23 N., Range 30 E., apd NH
establish
the bill of complaint filed in said ac- claim to the land above described,
WH NE4, WH SEÍ4. Section 34, Range 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian. liaB
bePAZ VALVERDE,
you
tion,
and
unless
filed
enter
or
that
notice of intention to make Three Sept. 14. Oct. 12.
r.
Township 24 N., Range 30 E., N. M. P.
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
your
cause
to
be
appearance
entered
In
Year
Proof,
to estublish claim to the
Meridian, has filed notice of intentio.i
Office,
Clayton, N. M., on the 10th
Bald suit on or before the 2nd day of day of at
to make Three Year Proof, to estab land above described, before his Com State of New Mexico,
October, 1!:3.
D.,
A.
.November,
1918,
decree
urncer
in U. S. Nava Training
lish claim toth e land above described, manning
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
County of Union.
and Judgment by
Station, Company
default
and witnesses
.
before Register and Receiver, U.
John B. Edmondson, Chas. E. Ed- IN THE DISTRICT COI RT.
be
yon.
will
therein
against
rendered
Register
before
S,
and Receiver, U.
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the
mondson, D. O. Waters, and
Heristeln,
Land Office, at Clayton. N. M., on the Morrla
In witness whereof, I have here Wlllams, all of Clayton, N. M. Walter
24th day of October, 1918.
Plaintiff,
15th
day
of October, 1918.
unto set my hand and the seal o
Claimant 'names as witnesses:
PAZ VALVERDE.
vs.
No. 4019
Claimant names as witnesses:
said Court, at Clayton, New Mexico, Sep.7-Oc- t.
Fred W. Chatman, Summie P. John
5.
A. Gow, et al.,
ReglBter.
Bernard
L.
A.
Vawter, Qlayton, N. M., and C.
son, Thomas J. Johnson, and Andrew
this 30th day of August, A. D., 1918.
Defendants.
C.
Morgan,
John Weaver, and Ander
J. Newton, all of Pasamonte, N. M.
JUAN J. DURAN,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
son S. Barrett, all of Thorns, N. M.
PAZ VALVE RDE,
Clertt.
Department
XOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
of the Interior, U. S. Land
PAZ VALVERDE.
19.
Sept
Registe. Sep.7-OcBy Mary Olive Abbott,
Office at Clayton, N. M.
The Defendants, Bernard A. Gow,
C.
t.
Register, Remigia
Deputy.
O. de Lerma, Jobs G. Cralne.
July 31, 1918.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Telesforo C. de Baca, Petra Miera de (Seal.)
Notice is hereby given that Charles
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. U. .S
'
J. H. Bushnell, of Beenham, N. M.,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Baca, Hugo Seaburg, the unknown O. P. Easterwood,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
heirs of Guadalupe C. de Baca, FeAttorney for Plaintiff.
who, on July 21, 1915, made Additional
August 24, 1918. Office at Clayton, N. M.
Clayton, New Mexico.
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 020516,
August 7, 1918. liciano C. de Baca, Mateo Lujan , EdNotice is hereby given that Katherine
6.
for NH SEK. 8W K SEK. Section 21.
Notice Is hereby given that Richard ward Lujan, Eugene Lujan, the un- Sept.
Louise Brostmeyer, of Pasamonte, N. M.
Township 21 N., Range 11 E., N. M. P.
Davis, of Thomas, N. M., who on June known heirs of Ambrosia V. Lujan,
who, on October 17, 1916, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 02327, for 11, 1916, made Homestead Entry, Serial Petra Cardenas, the unknown heirs ot Ia the Elarata Jaalclal District Coart, Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Three Year proof, to establish
Lot 7 and SEK of SWK. Section 6, No. 020269. for NWK. EH SWK. and Manuel Montoya, Jose Trujillo Medina,
Wlthla aad for Ualoa Cnaty,
claim to the land above described, beTownship 22 N., Range 29. E., N. M. P. Wü SEK. Section 1, Township 21 N.. the unknown heirs of Paulita Lova-t- o
New
Mexico.
Guadalupe Lovato or Guadalupo
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention Range 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
the unknown heirs of Jose C. James W. Thompson,
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on thel7th day
to make Commutation Proof, to ee filed notice of Intention to make Three
of October, 1918.
Plaintiff,
tabliah claim to the land above de- Year Proof, to establish claim to the Cardenas, Juan Cardenas, Tereslta B.
Claimant names as witnesses:
vs.
scribed, before Register and Receiv- land above described, before Register Cardenas, J. Nicanor Arguello,
No.4026.
D. Arguello, Delfín Espinosa Clyde Thompson, incompetent,
Tom O. BushnelL Beenham, N. M..
er. U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayand Otto F. Menger, Harry Wllburg,
ton, N. M., on the 16th day of October, Juan de Jesus García, María Rita B.
M., on the 24th day-o- f
Ethel D. Voorhies, Mabel L.
October, 1918.
Garcia, the unknown heirs of Juan de
and Len 81ack, all of Clayton. N. M.
1918.
Voorhles, Alfred L. VoorClaimant names as witnesses:
Jesus Garcia, and Maria Rita E. Gar- PAZ VALVERDE. '
Claimant names as witnesses:
hies, minors.
Walter Morrow,
Alice
Alexander,
ci,Sep.7-OJuan Francisco Gaicia, Crus L.
L. A. Vawter, Clayton, N. M., and C.
t.
Register.
Defendants.
Felix Woodward and Joe Woodward,
C. Morgan, John Weaver and Anderson Garcia, Cipriano Garcia, Ruperta Garall oí Pasamonte, N. Mcia,
Antonio Jose Belasques, the un
S. Barrett, all of Thomas. N. M.
.PAZ VALVERDE.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
known heirs of Antonio Jose Belas- PAZ VALVERDE,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Sept
19.
Register.
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Sep.7-Oc- t.
6.
Register. quex.Casimlra de Miera, the unknown
The said defendant Clyde
W. Offico at Clayton, N. M.
heirs of Alejandro Craine and Antonia Thompson,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and his guardian Wallace
Q.
H. Cralne, Jose
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. .8
August 19. 1918.
Cralne, Goke. H. Thompson,
and tha Defendants,
Department of the Interior. U. 8. BlackwelL
Notice is hereby given that Katherine
Lawrence,
and
Land Office at Clayton, N. U.
The Ethel D.
Mabel
L.
Voorhles.
Voorhles.
C Howard, of Pasamonte, N. M., who.
Floresheln Blackwell Company, the
August 28, 1918. Land Office at Clayton. N. M.
L. Voorhles, minors, ano on November 16, 1914.
August 19, 1918. unknown heirs of of Manuel Grine, and Alfred
Notiee is hereby given that Ethel
made Homestead
guardian
their
Fannie
Voorhles,
are
ntry. Serial No. 018814. for EH NEU.
M. McNIel, formerly Ethel M. Young,
Notice is hereby given that Adolph Victor Grine, Carlota O. de Grine.
hereby
notified
a
na
in
that
the
suit
Lopes,
and
EH
Josefita A. Lopes, Maria
Section 22. Township 24
of Gladstone, N. M., who, on Novem- Mlotkowskl, of Clayton, N. M., who on
of a petition for sale of real es N., RangeSEK.
29 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
ber 14, 1114, made Homestead Entry, February 20, 1915, and June 13, 1918, O. Lopes, William J. McMakln, W. I. ture
tate
yon
has
been
against
commenced
filed
notice of intention
Serial No. 018829, for NH NEK. SEK made Homestead Entry, Serial No. Arrlngton, W. J. Arrington, Retta V. in the District Court
make Three
for the County Year proof, to establish toclaim
NEK. NH SE
to the
Section t, Town, 019376, under Act of February 19. 1909, Arrington, J. S. Everman, the un of Union, State of New
by
Mexico,
land
ship-2- 4
above described, before Rea-iste-r
N., Range 28 E., N.
M. P. for NEK. Section 2. NWK. Section 1, known heirs of J. S. Everman, The the said James W. Thompson,
pur
the
Sunnjwlde
N.,
26
Township
34
Range
and Receiver, U. Land Office, at Clay- E., and AdAddition Company, the un. pose of which
Meridian, has filed notice of intensuit is to obtain a de- ion, . an., on tnea nth
day of October.
tion to make Three Year Proof, to ditional Entry, Serial No. 024608 un- known heirs of Eliza Hill. John C. cree of
the
said
authorizing
Court
the
1918.
L.
tt
Hill, Grant Denny.
establish claim to the land above de- der Act of December 29, 1916,, for Hill. Nettle
conveyance
sale
and
to
the
Plaintiff
1
V.
2.
1,
Denny,
Lots
D. Owens, The United
Claimant names as witnesses:
and
WH SWK. Section
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
of all the right, title and Interest of
8. J. Hull, V. W.Stoker. H. W. How
U. a Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Township 26 N.. Range 34 E., N. M. P. Realty Title Company. Sara Goke de
the
Defendants
to
in
and
the
followMeridian,
Fontaine,
ard,
filed
has
and J. P. Ivie, all of Pasamonte,
notice of intention
Wllfredo Cralne, Elfldo ing described land In
on the 24th day of October, 1918.
Union County, N. M.
to make Three Year Proof, to estab Craine, Alejandro
Cralne, Ramon New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
lish
Cralne,
to the
claim
Teresina
Craine, Fedellna
land
above
PAZ VALVERDE,
Charles K. Luthy, Frank L. Jones,
The South half of the Southeast Sep.7-O6.
Salomon quarter
George Goodyear, and W. A. Jameson, described, before Charlea P, Talbot U. Craine, Juan N. Craine,
Register.
3, West half of the
of
Section
S.
ClayCommissioner,
Craine and Luciano Craine, Francisca
atjils office In
all of Gladstone, N. M.
quarter
Northeast
and
Southeast
the
ton,
N.
M.,
on
Solano,
day
16th
the
of October,
unknown heirs of Francisco
PAZ VALVERDE,
Solano, Anlseto Solano, Jose Hilarlo quarter of Section 10, Township
19.
Sept.
Register. 1918.
North, Range 13 East, containing
Duran, Elisa Duran, Christina
Claimant names aa witnesses:
S.
320 acres; and that unless you enter
Arthur Speer, Albert Raredln, Amos Chavez, Juanita S. Nieto, Marilllta 8. or
DIAMOND
cause to be entered your appearBRAND
II. Wells, and A. B. Bounds, all of Gutierres, the unknown heirs of An
in said cause on or before the
Clayton, N. M.
dres Domlnguex, Franclsqulta D. de ance
PAZ VALVERDE,
Arguello, Auguatina D. de Vigil, all 19th day of October, 1918, decree Pro
Confesso will Re entered therein
t.
Sept.
12.
Register. the unknown heirs of the above against
you.
named, and all unknown claimants ot
Clayton, New Mexico, this
Dated
in
piemlses
Interest
and to the
here- 9th day at
LADIES I
Endure Adversity.
of September, 1918. .
Flowers never emit so wwt nnd in described, adverse to the Plaintiff
JUAN
DURAN,
J.
named,
above
in the above entitled
Ktrons a frnurnnr-ns lioforp n tmn. cause, are hereby
Clerk of Distrlot Court
notified that a suit
P.i'Huti'ous tit'ul! when n storm
n. to quiet title has been
lrambt u4 uk Ib tUMSíMtíí
A. James McDonald,
.commenced
,
tins-he :ih fr:t:r!mt is n against you In said Court above namAttorney for rialntlff,
llcuvi r.!:iclitcr.
ed, sitting within and for Union CounClayton, N. M.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
ty. New Mexico, by
the Plulntiir, Sep. 14.- - Oct. 5.

Morris Heristeln.
Plaintiff asks for
hla estate in and
scribed lands in
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CHICHESTER SPILLS

HEN in need of

Printing

see
what we can

mm.y

do before you
go elsewhere.
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TIIS CLAYTON NEWS
SAVE ALL OF YOUR PEACH
, YOU ARE URGED TO BE ON
SEED AND OTHER HITS.
LOOKOUT FOR DESERTERS.
Only the Lest gas masks will save

our boys from painful death. These
masks can not be made without good
charcoal. Wood charcoal has prov-- d
deficient. The necessary charcoal can be made from the pits and
The Governshells named below.
ment needs every stone and pit and
must have them immediately.
All merchants have been requested
to place an adequate receptado in
a conspicious place in their stores
with a sigh, printed in largo letters,
reading:
MAY
"A FEW PEACH STONES
SAVE A SOLDIER'S LIFE"
Leave Yours Here and Help Make
Gas Masks.

Date Seeds
Peach Stones
Brazil Nut Shells
Prune Pits
Hickory Nut Shells
Plum Pits
Walnut Shells
Apricot Pits
Buttl-rnu- t
Shells
Olive Pits
Cherry Pits
We need these NOW. Before depositing they should be thoroughly
dried in an oven or in the sun.
REMEMBER THE LIST
Under no circumstances deposit
any other shells or pits.
We arc collecting these for the
Army at the request of the United
States Food Administration.
The Red Cross will see to the ship
ment of the material collected. Do
not neglect your duty, save every
stone and pit that you can and then
deliver them to your groccryman,
who will turn them over to the Secretary of the Red Cross of his dis-

trict.

The Adjutant General of the War
Department has requested the cooperation of the New Mexico Plate
Council of Defense in Iho detection
of deserters from the Army and
Navy and Delinquent, including
technical
draft deserters, that
is; registrants
who have failed to file their queslionaries; ap
pear for physicial' examination, or
otherwise comply with the Selective
Servico Law.
Jn addition to having the County
and Community Councils carry on
the work assigned by the War Department the Stale Council is asked to give publicity to' the activities
of the Department of Justice and
other agencies in apprehending deserters within the State boundaries.
Deserters from the Army and Na
vy should be delivered at once to the
nearest military post. All draft deserters will be reported or delivered
to the local agent of the Department
of Justice.
Expenses may bo re
covered from the War Department
or the Department of Justice, as the
case may be, and in the case of an
Army deserter there is an alterna
tive of a reward of $30.00.

""1
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When France ceded her possessions
east of the Mississippi to England In
1703,
the French settlers retjMneg
their manners and customs. TÍjelr
sovereign might be changed for a,
but their tongue neve; I
The language learned In Infancy, fftnhl
hills of sunny Franco
the vlne-cln- d
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WALLACE BRUCE AMSBARY.

CARRY ON
Agricultura Stand First.
At the bead of all sciences and arts,
at th$ head , of , all . civilisation pn!
procreas, .tonda : not militarism, tlif
nrtmce that kill.' nor commerce. i!ie
science that accumulate wealth,
niri'Nulture, lie mother of all Inlu-trittid flie ninlntnlner of human l I.e.

y

.la rum A. Cnrflold.
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THEFKE IN TO WIN
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assertion.
Bear in mind, we want
your business, and we pi c
i pose making ourselves d?serving. Are you with us?

i

irPL Pv

1

best line of Commercial
theirs, with all IU softnesf anjl
Printing and at reasonable ws
beantyv
They clang to their mower
prices. Give us your next tongue, and their native customs they
order and let us prove our could not change.

Printing
Is the Dress
of Business.
That Is the
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lhat we do the very

Good

THE TRENCH.

Here.

MT IT BOWK

PRINTING
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The Creole French Poet to Be

Penn' "Walking Purchase."
The "walking pnrrhnso ' 'as n pnr
elmxe of hind by Wllllnm Venn from
the Indiana In 1082, which wns to fxtend i fnr to I lie Interior from tli
Delaware river ns a hian could walk
In three days.
At the end of n !:ii
and n linlf of v.nlUfiig,' It Is an Id, I 'mid
dec'nred lie lint land enough. He linO
walked 40 miles.

CARRY ON

Let Us Show You

AMY

CARRY ON

'
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"ami"

WALLACE BRUCE
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Faaatd by th Canaor. Copyrlaht 1918.
At midnight, when tha apirit la at Ita lowest ebb, th ration of hot coffae
puta th pep Into th men for th hard, dangarou hour to coma, and la the
moat walcom mal of th whole trench day. On $50 Libert,- Z:.t sarvra
midnight coff to thre whole compañía in the tranohej.
'"'Boy, listen!" The muddy dough- - one of the moat important thing la
boy over In tha corner ot the dugout tha world in tha trenches.
back of Chateau Thierry one wat
In, serving the food for
men
night two month ago, holated bis tha front line tha rollingthekitchens,la
faet á llttl higher out of the water. complete cooking
outfits on wheels,
"Tha guy that claimed an army fight
are brought up in tha rear and
on It's belly aure aaid a mouthful."'
aa cloae as practicable. From
"Why, cay, we were pulling off a
food is brought up by carthere
the
Uttla raid stuff tha other night over
communication
across the way and we took along a riers through th
bird that had never showed up as a trenches.
hero, none whatever. We went over
Each buyer of $1,000 In Libert
tha baga about 11 o'clock and this Bonds in the present drive makes posguy Juat broke his neck trying to get sible the delivery of on more rolling
across to FriU'a wlrea."
kitchen which will serve one com"Hey, you,' the Lieutenant whi- pany. Between six and eight $5$
sper' at him, 'what's the matter with bonda pay for th pots, pans and
One $10
(rojjt D'ya want to get ua all bumped other kitchen equipment.
pffT We're not giving out any medals bond will feed the whole company
a
for a day in the trenchea and, aa the
caught, And. then what do you
muddy soldier In th dugout corner
that bird told him?
" 'Com on,' ha aaya, 'let'a clean aid that night at Chateau Thierry,
'em out quick and get back. They'll "The feller that's putting up his
be bringing th coffee around and dough for bonds that buy tha chow
Is fighting this here war a whol lot
H mlaa it.' "
Tha boy was typical. Food seems more than he knows."

em-plac- ed

aup-pog-
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THE HOME FIRES BURNING .

KEEPING

1
Fair targets, every one of these men, for the German riflemen and
chine gunners hidden behind theparapet.
But they are not thinking of the bullets whizzing
shells bursting over their heads.

past

If we are the same

ma-

stnif, let us prove

themr of the

They are Intent on one thing to scale that bank, take the bridge head
and win the day.
v

And these men are made of the same stuff as all true Americans who
read these words.
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u;;ht as Úey
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for VICTORY!
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Hera is a little bit ef borne which may be fonnd In any Army T. U. C A.
building in the Southern Department Tha big opea fireplace, the curtained
windows, tha cozy comer, and the tittle feminine touches vhlch have bees
added by zVlends of the T" all contribute to the comfort and morale ot the
.
.
soldier r.way from home.
Here the soldier will find a happy substitute for the home fireside, with
magaslnes a game of checkmusic lf be, prefers it the home paper-rgo- od
ers with bis chum, and a lot of other things that help to make life Interesting
for the soldier. This is the social room which may be found In nearly every
Army T. M.C A. hut- This particular one Is enjoyed by soldiers from the
Southwestern states at a Texas camp.
.... , The headquarters offices of the Southern Department, Army Y. M. C. A
are at Esq Antonio, Texas, William B. Adams is tha executive secretary.
.
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;This Space Contributed to the Winning of the War By
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THE CLAYTON NEWS
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY
' CONVENTION CALLED FOR

Y SATURDAY, OCTOBER

Every Democrat should attend
his primary Wednesday, October 2,
anil Bee that a full delegation is sent
to the De'iyocfalic County Convention which will be held in Clayton
at the Courthouse at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon of Saturday, October Oth.
In last week's issue there wa-- a
typographical error in the call which
read the 7th when it should have
been the 5lh. If you arc interested
in having good County Officials
your County Convention ajid
seo that tho right men nrj? nominatIt is imed for the various offices.
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BLACKLEGOIDS
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D LACK LEG

AGAINST

Bimplost,

miTt-a-

iurr jt way to
No Miul4

ta

t Msamur.
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SINO xvj

clle urnlnnt Blacklec.
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StrlnK

to Ret.

ASS FOB FREE BOOKLETS.
WOm

BT

AL

Loans
SCOTT AND BIACKMER

air-te- nd

Clayton, N. M.

CITY DRUG STORE

Farm and Ranch

5.

portant that we place men in

We Arc in a Position to Handle Loans Promptly on Good Terms

of-

fice who are honest and are qualified to 1111 the positions to which
they are elected.

P

SftOA
.

A LOAN ON YOUR

BY GETTING.

HIGHT

&

F.M

COOK

PROMPT

INSPECTION

01 TICE OVER CLAYTON NATIONAL RANK
NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

íhrrrrT

YOUR LOSSES

From

BLACKLEG

-

originated
By using the Kansas Germ Free Blackleg Vaccine,
at the Manliatten Agricultural College, and made for us by its
; '
originator, Dr. Haslam.
branding
or
One dose gives them protection for life, use at

f
X

dehorning time.

DO IT ALL AT ONCE
This Is the Vaccine that has got the results hero for two years,
given permanent protection to 40.000 head of cattle in this secGet the one that you know is alright.
tion of the country.
Don't be the goat for the trial of new vaccines.
This Vaccine is never sold in Drug stores.
Special prices to members of the Texas
Price 33cts. per dose.
Cattle Raisers Association.

Purity Biological Laboratories
Southwestern Branch

,

Dr. E. A. JENNINGS, Manager, Clayton, New Mexico.
Send for Booklet on Blackleg and Vaccine.
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Over

Are

We

$2,000,000 Loaned in the

Will

Pan-handl-

e

last year

.

REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL AGENCY.

!

If You

-

Call On You.

-

FROM

Prlviligcs.

Thinking of Making a Loan Seo Us or Write and

,

c
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Our
These arc unusual times.
Country being at War, tho first and
foremost thought of every true American citizen is the welfare of his
Country.
President Wilson has been battling with- the great and difficult
problems with which he has been
almost ' continuously
confronted
The
since hi-- first inauguration.
people of Europe have their eyes on
the American people, and are watching with inlense interest to see
whether or not we intend to stand
squarely behi. id the present administration,'. Should the Country fall
into the hands of the Republicans
this fall, it would no doubt be misleading to the beligerent Nations ot
the world, for they would think that
wo American peopLe are not m sym
pathy with President. Wilson' and bis
admhiistralipn.
Now the "time to
ln'Sin, ' anifVvade- such r. possible
calamity.
Alten
vui:.- primieC invention?.
Attend your
Acquaint yourself with the political
situation of your county, stale and
Nation. Hack up the President of
the United States "from the lowest!
County official to the National Halls
See that no man goes
of Congress'.
from New Mexico to represent U9 as
a people in.Wdshington, either in the
House or in the Senate, who is not
in sympathy, wih president .Wilson
and his Wap peasurcs. When you
place your sump qi. approval upon
a candidate foe the United States
Senate of for, Congress, be sure thai
he is right, and that when be reaches
Washington he will be a credit to
the administration instead or a block
in "its way.

and nt a Low Rate With Prepayment

.

IN

R. C. SCOTT, INSPECTOR

THOMPSON BLOC.
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Market

have hern sold yet for tho trade will not
pay n premium-foPintos over Michigan Navy beans or California
Pinks. Growers
ire selling new crop Navy Iwans at
S7.C0 to $7.50 twt and California growers selling .Pinks, at $6.00
:
to ?G.23
.
1
..s
Very few; Pinto Leans

-

r
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CARRY ON
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hawkins an

.

OFFICE
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AY

OL'R MARKET IS AROUND $7J2.) TO THE GROWER
" '
BEANS CAN BE DELIVERED IMMEDIATELY

PROVIDING
;

DO NOT DELAY

If you are going to sell now eall on us at once for we do'noi
I
know how much longer our market will stay this high.
'.
"
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BEAN AND ELEVATOR

LICEXSK

1

COMPANY

Main Office, Trinidad, Colo.'
F. G. AKIXS. HAKAGER. C1AVTOX
S. FOOD ADMINISTRATION,

.
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dr. ii. r. mills returns
from new .mexico metuo- -

nounce the orrivn! on.SepI
Vyf. R. Lum
L. C. Vadcr
con EjIírence.
of a ten pound boy.' Mother and
4
L. J. Jr., doing fine. , 1
CARRY ON
Itr. II. 11. Mills returned Tuesday
CARD OF THANKS.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
RALPH C. ELY, FOOD
from Santa Fe, where he attended
ADMINISTRATOR RESIGNS.
&
the a mu jal New Mexico Methodi3t
New Mexico Military Institute,
We are authorized to announce the
Hoswell, N. M.. Sept. 22, 1918.
candidacy of Tpm Giles for Sheriff
Albuquerque, N. M., SeplJ23.-Hal- ph Conference. Dr. Mills reports that
Mr. Smith:
Dear
-.
C. Ely. federal food admin this was one of the best conferences
acinon Countv subject to the
We boys would appreciate it very istrator in New Mexico for the past j that he ever attended. Bishop IS'ich
Democrat.,-Convent.oor
í.onoí the
hp fMo
inu(;li f ym wmM
year, has resigned to go with a larga alson offered Dr. Mills the puloit at
BUYS OUT
yw Iin,,9 n tn ,)ancp:
In ion County.
.
bond house in San Francisco, and Prescott Arizona, at a raise in sal- Mr. Giles is well known to the
we hoys that left Clayton for the leaves for that city this week Mr. ary. It was left to Dr. Mills to
m. Military institute wisn to ex- Ely sent in his resignation by wire,
H.
Democrats and the voters ot Union
either áccept this appointment or
County, having lived in Union Conn press our heartfelt appreciation to to Mr. Hoover last week and it has to return to Clayton, and at 'his
en
Mr. the Clayton girls for the boxes of re
ly for the past twenty years.
accepted, effective today. Mr. quest he was returned to us! The
ELECTRICAL
BUSINESS
Giles explained in making his an- membrance, and also to Mr. and Mrs. Elv slates that be has relinquished nponle nt Union Countv and of Clav- i
nouncement that he had been urged Fisher and several other good peo- - lho work of f(M)d administratorTTT tow in particular, are grateful to
IN CLAYTON
r fod conservation in nuiion Nirhnlsnn for the return of
to do so by his many friends and he phi in Clayton for the last farewell n,0
us.
afforded
Kood
times they
had no promises to make further
which he has been deeply interested. their beloved pastor,
AND ARE NOW PREPARED
(lian that if nominated and elected,
All of us boys like it fine and arc because he cannot afford, tlnanciaU
of
Thos. H. Rixcy,
TO HANDLE ALL KINDS OF
job. the State Bank of Commerce' left lho
he would serve the people of Union working hard to become good sol- -! ly, to continue in a dollar-a-ye- ar
H . G. Bush, assistant administrator, forepart of the week for Chicago to
County as Sheriff honestly and faith- diers.
ELECTRICAL WORK
fully and that he would endeavor to
Hoping you will send, us a copy will take charge.
attend the American Bankers Asso
ON
CARRY
enforce tho law In every particular. of the paper; we are
.
ciation Meeting.
v
CLAYTON, N. M.
Democrat,
Mr. Giles is a life-loSURPRISE PARTY.
Yours truly,
Phone 18y
CARRY ON
A number of ladies knowing that
Sam U. Edmondson,
and no one who knows him will
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
question his ability to fill the of
Mr. G. C. Smith, editor of the News, gett, a baby girl. Claggett sáy9 that- - ;
Edward Herringa,
,
.U.J
Should
fice to which be aspires.Arthur Dean,
wai in Santa Fe, to attend the Slate he is more interested now in" Red'
Eugene Gonzales,
the Democrats endorse the candidacy
Democratic convention there, de- Cross nurses tlan in soldiers. i
j
Charley Neal,
of Mr. Giles at their coming Con
cided o make Mrs. Smith's temporary
CARRY OX
Raymon Means. '
widowhood less lonely, so arranged
vention we feel that bis election is
The first carload of pinto beans
CARRY ON
assured.
for another one of those deligtful wai shipped last week to San Anton-ji- n,
surprise parties, that have been so
.
Texas, by the Four Slates Seed Co.
CARD OF THANKS.
CARRY ON
popular in Clayton lately. On WedCARRY ON
Dr. Holland, brother of the late
.!
Everyone owning ait automobilé
I wish to take this opportunity of nesday evening they appeared at the
Judge Uolland, who has been spend
ing several weeks as the guest of thanking each and every one who so Smith residence bunging with them is requested to volunteer their serhis niece, Mrs. John Knox, left Mon- ably and efficiently ssisted me in a goodly supply of "eatables." Mus-- i vices in taking speakers to the var
Notify Ihe- day for his home in Fort Smith, the recent Knights of Columbus ic. and mirth made the hours pass ious school districts.
;
W. B. LUM,1 President.
Drive.
Arkansas.
The people of Union Coun- quickly and all went home voting Liberty Loan Committee at once that
L. C. VADETVBeo. 'and Treas.
ty, responded very, generously and the affair one of the pleasantest of you are ready and willing to help
CARRY ON
.
Mes- - whip the Kaiser.
Sanitary ' Plumbing, Expert
A few days aso we received a let tho money has already been sent to its kind. Those present were:
Byr-ni- e,
Bryan,
Gray,
Hancock,
dames
Furnace Work and ReCARRY ON
V
ter from Mr Wm. Frank's son, of headquarters where it will reach tho
Davis,
HilL
Jordan,
Ed.
llamm,
pairing
agent
Hall
Medford,
M.
O.
for
the
Clapham, enclosing ft check for the Knights of Columbus workers on the
Means, Watkins, Geist, Carson, Henry Franklin Vaccine, desirous of keep- -'
Clayton,
New Mexico
price of a yeaTs subscription to the battle fields of France.
Porter, Mathews. Walcolt, Akins, ing in touch with things about Clay- -'
We immediately
Clayton News.
M.G.TIXIF.n.
and the Misses Hancock, Burnsido ton,and in Union Cnnnln. loinnrl the
PAID 1J tlX.
CARRY ON
acknowledged receipt and enclosed
rabidly growing1 Newai, familyast
ByrniQ.
and
j ON ' V
C. L. Collins, A. II. Dardcn, Juan J.
two 25c Thrift Stamps with our comCARRY
TesJe3r.Griffith, who formerly
. .
Duran, R. W. Isaacs, W A Henderson,
pliments.
1
Baptist
Ladies'Aid will meet k
The
CARRY ON
A W. Tanner, Jim Howard, Dr. W. A.
CARRY O.N
inthe "Kiowa Valley, and was
R D. Daves, of Tate, N. M, was a wounded in Frante on August 2nd,
Bristol, Livingston Taylor C. M. San-ch- with Mrs. K E. Williams, Tuesday,
.
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND DIES.
Archbishop
amIG C. Smith loft Tuesday for October 1st, at 3 o'clock. All hiem- - caller at the News office last week subsequently died from his wounds
St. Paul, Sept. 25.
3:55
o'clock
they will attend the ber3 are urged to be present as therft and insured himself against tho loss according to word received here last
Santa
John Ireland died at
will be election of officers.
of the New for another year.
Saturday. Des Moines Swastika
Democratic State Convention.
this inorning at 80 year's of ago. .
iol--
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